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Sons cf the Free.
- XT 1.9. WnlTTIKJI.

rrile of Neir England !

Kml of our Fathers !
Shrink we all craven-lik- e,

When the utomi gathc-- r f ,

Wluit though the tempeat be
Over ua lowering.

Where ia the Kewnrlander
S ham efally covering I

Grave green and holy
--Around ua are lying, --

l're were the aleepora all,
atwi dying t .

If ark with the Strntberner'a
j'adlocka and acoa rge 1

Go -l-ot him fetter down
. Ocean'a free urgea 1 .

Go let him silence
Winds, clouds and water,

Never New Unelanda own
'ree ona and daughter I

Free as our river are
Ocean ward going

Free aa the bxeezea are
Over ua blowing.

Up tn our altars, thca, .

Haute wt, and summon
Cuurage and lorelincaa,

Manhood and woman !

Deep let our pled? be :
Freedom for ever !

Truce with oppression,
Never, oh! never!

By our own birthright gift,
Granted of Heaven

Freedom of heart and lip,
lie the pledge given !

If we hare whispered truth,
Whisper no longer;

Fpeak as the tempest does,
Sterner and stronger ;

fttUl-- th tonM of truth,
Leudrand firmer ;

Ptartiing-- the hasghty South
With the deep murmur ;

God and our charter's right,
Freedom fur ever ! '

True with oppression,
Never, oh 1 utsver 1 .

Defence of geneag.
Bf UENRT WAlfo BEKCHER.

A battle is to be fought. If we are
jri&e it will be bloodless. If we listen
k the - pusillanimous counsels of men

ho have never shown one sympathize
isr tnrob lor liberty, we shall have blood
the horses' bridles. If we are firm

ad prompt to obvious duty, if we stand
j the men of. Kansas .and give them all
h help that they need, the flame of war
ill be dueuched before .it bursts forth.

ind both thenof the' West; and, we on
he East, shall, alter some angry mutter-ug- s,

rest down in peace. But if our ears
re poisoned by the advice of men who
ever rebuke violence on the side of pow- -

r, who never fail to inveigh against the
of wronged liberty, e shall

Inute agression and civil war. And
I'.'l us know assuredly that civil war will
iiot break forth in Kansas without spread-lin- j.

Now, if bold wisdom prevails, the
jeemflict will be settled afar otf in Kansas,
sad without blows or blood. But timid-ji'.- y

and indifference will bring down
iblows there which will not only echo in
jour houses, hitherward, but will, by and
flr, lay the foundation fur an armed strug-
gle between the whole North apd South.
'iSliall we let the spark kindly or shall we
iqoench it now? But, that the intelligent
kiiizens may the better judge, let the facts
sof this case be reviewed.

At the adoption of our constitutiqn, a
'fstem of slavery, thought to be then
declining, and that would be rejected by
the vis TTudicntrix of the apirit of liberty
among the people and in their institut-
ions, received unexpected vigor and
growth,' from various commercial and
political reasons ; and from being a mere
peccant humor in the blood, it has well
nigh come to the blood itself of this
great government ! So that with an out-ar-d

form of freedom, with laws and in-

stitutions bearing the civil aspect of lib-

erty, the veins of this government are
filled with black blood, and the heart and
every artery beats with the fatal current
of slavery.

In 1819 slavery demanded a portion
of free territory. It was refused. The
fierce battle that followed was not fought
oat to the end as it should have been.
The compromise f 1820 --like every
compromise since, and like all romprora- -
wumce me worm regan, oetween un-

scrupulous Power and timid Liberty
as but a device of Knavery for' taking

breath. The peace always promised for
'ach concession is a peace for repairing
damages, for forging arms, and for ar-ftji- ng

new influences and implements,
liberty was bribed to yield a noble prov-
ince to the devastations of slavery, with
lh solemn guarranty that no slavery
Jhould ever touch soil north of a given

; that, by the moral pledge of the
jhole South, was made inviolate to free-Jw- a.

It was a treacherous pact It was
hollpwfrom the beginning. While the
territory concerned lay lar beyond the
ttch of emigration, while it was a hun-Jjf- 's

wilderness, it was ; not1 molested.
moment that the growth of our

gantry brought our population to the
of this territory, and it was soon

w be settled. Slavery: without an arjoeal
w the people whhwit tlw suspicion of

vutuwiTT up oi sucn a question in
ingress, by a coup d ttat, annulled this
2Feeaent for liberty, and declared Kan- -

and Nebraska alike, open to all set-rra-

that tficur . iastitations should
be determined for fresdon or slavery ac-rdi-

to the will of their actual set-tier- s.

. ,..,
'

The feet of freedom are nimbla. The
jeetof slavery, shod with iron for crush-- g.

move slowly. A thousand free eeU
rs will move with all the utensils to a

leirHn, before a .hundred men, with the
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torpid foot of slavery, can move or start.
I Liberty is so rich that it is apt to fer-

ment. Slavery is but a single selfish- -

ness, and is not embarrassed by conflict-- I
ing interests. Liberty, breeding innu-

merable industries, and stirring within
men life and independence, is full of di-

visions aud strifes. Slavery cannot split:
It is thin, gaunt, compact, tenacious. In
productive organizing force; liberty is
mighty,; in councils and , concert she is
weak. . In creative force slavery is imbe-
cile,, but in ambition'and ia 5ouncil a unit
and efficient, V

, , , . "

with the : North""on the field-ofKans-

by simple emigration, taking possession
of the land for industry, they would be
defeated before they began; lliis was
apparent. The only hope lay in violence.
V iolence was tried. At the hiss of an
unscrupulous man, hordes of wild and
indolent fellows that hang around the
towns and cities of slave States, a gigan-
tic vermin, rushed into Kansas, crushed
the free and actual settlers at the polls,
and by a wholesale fraud not even dis-

guised, reared up a Legislature whose of
fice it was to forge laws for the benefit of
slavery and . for the extinction of liberty.
And well they performed their work.

Consider this wrong, O ye freemen of
the .North! This was the Territory
given to freedom bv the God who made
it ; by the institutions and spirit of the
country which owned it; by the desires
of the North, and by the mot solemn
agreements of the South;,.

When the day came for freedom to
take it, the South, broke down its treach-
erous promises, opened the gates, and let
forth its children to enter the race against
liberty ; yet solemnly declaring that the
one which took possession first, should
hold and control it. Free settlers took
it. Slavery lagged behind and lost it.

Seeing itself defeated in this nefarious
scheme, the South, treacherous again,
poured armed men across her border to
plant, by vblence, a Legislature there,
and the coerced and fraudulent Legisla-
ture dared to. legalize slavery, to defend
it against even discussion, by binding a
law around every free throat like a halter.
Lest it be thought that we exaggerate, we
give two sections of the laws of this
peudo Legislature : .

"

."Sac. 11. If any person print, write,
introduce intor publish. or circulate, or
cause to be broughtiniOrprintcd-writjten- ,
published or circulated, or shall know-
ingly aid or assist in bringing into, print-
ing, publishing or circulating, within
this lerritory, any book, paper, handbill,
pamphlet, magazine or circular, con-

taining statements, arguments, opinions,
sentiment, doctrine, advice or inuendo,
calculated to produce a disorderly, dan
gerous, or rebellious disaffection among
the slaves of this Territory, or to induce
sucH slaves to escape from the service of
their masters, or to resist their authority,
he shall be guilty of felony, and be pun-
ished by imprisonment for a term hot
less than five years.

"Sec. 12. If any free person, by
speaking or writing, assert or maintain
that persons have not the right to hold
slaves In this Territory, or shall intro-
duce into this Territory, print, publish,
write, circulate, or"cause to be introduc-
ed into this Territory, written, printed,
published or circulated .in thisTernory7
any book, paper, magazine, pamphlet,
or circular, containing any denial of the
right of persons to hold slaves in this
Territory, such person shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and punished by im
prisonment at hard labor, for a term of
not less than two years."

It was to such Laws that armed scoun-
drels of Missouri swore that the free set-

tlers of Kansas should submit. North-
ern men, taught to think, to read, to dis-

cuss, to make the commerce of opinions
free as the air that surrounded them,
though in an immense majority, were re-

quired by a pitiful crew of wretches,
thrust over the border of the State, for
the mere purpose of violence, to accept
these laws that outrage every institution
of the land, and every historic antece-

dent of our country, or be cut down and
shot. It was thought, perhaps, that these
sturdy settlers could be made to throw
up the undigested milk of liberty, as ea-

sily as they do who disgrace New Eng
land in the chief places of government

shmgton. But the men of Kansas
were men or. stomacn. iney naa ai- -

gested every crumb of liberty. It had
gone into tneir Diooa ana cones, n nu
fashioned their heart and. conscience, it
had made men and Christians of them. .

- When the rabble drew
near to Lawrence, threatening to raze It
to the ground unless they would yield up
every sentiment of honor, and fall down
before Satan and worship him, the men
of Lawrence raised their defenses, and
took their arms, determined to beat off
violence by force. .

-

. That courage saved them. .... The rifle
hrousrht peace. Had they been unarm
ed, had they been pusillanimous, had
they naa sucn unnsuans u miest urc
rfortb,wb jusiify-fcrm- a for tyrants, but
inveurh a&inst self-defen- on the side
of freedom, wo should have had mon-

strous tragedy of violence and blood.
The storm was neia back but not ais--

persed. The same men are. still in Kan- -

sas, lace to ace.
The same ruthless assault from the

South will be renewed. The sazse man-

ly breasts will meet tb war. Already
we hear the muttering in the, cloud of
those. thunder-voioc- s, which will yet roll
over the prairies and reverberate along
tha Alleghemes ! There is but a little
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time, but that - little may save us from
civil war 1 It is a spark, now. . A foot
may tread it . out. But if it kindles, it
will sweep the prairies in sheets cf flame
The foot that should tread it out was bred
amoner the New Hampshire hills. But
the shadow of the Government, black as
midnight, falls upon Free State men ; its
lurid smile is with the aggressor. When
God stood among the oppressed, Egypt
was dark and Goshen was lizht. In our
day, Rulers cast the blaze of full favor
upon Egypt, and the .scorn and4lack
ness of their wrath upon lioshen !

JLBQ- - ttenrehseCTfl. jagjLlDA
already confront each other, and between
whom this whole land is called to decide?
How have they come into this Territory,
and what are their errands ? . On the one
side r.re the representatives of civiliza
tion, on the other of barbarism. On the
one side stand men of liberty, Christian-
ity, industry, arts, and of universal pros
perity : on the other are the waste and
refuse materials of a worn out slave State
population men whose ideas of society
and civilization are comprised in the
terms a rifle, a horse, a hound, a slave,
tobacco and whisky ; beyond these there
is nothing but an annual uproarious
camp-meetin- g, where they get just
enough religion to enable them to find
out that the Bible justifies all the immeas
urable vices and wrongs of slavery. Ihe
Free State men come hither with books
with newspapers, with' free schools, with
Lyceums, with churches, and the whole
retinue oi bemncent institutions oi uunsi-ia- n

civilization.
The slave State men without books.

without education euough to read if they
had them, without schools or a wish for
them. They came with statutes framed
for making free thought a sin, free speech
a penitentiary offence, a free press pun-
ishable with death if it in the least loos-

ens the bonds of oppression.
The men of the North come with rare

iudustry ; with mechanic arts, with all
the improved implements of husbandry.
They build towns ; they found cities ;

they convert a wilderness to a garden, and
will transmit to coming generations an
inheritance such' as Old England and
such as New England never saw.

The men of the South, reared where,
labor was a disgrace.are without mechan
ic arts, without habits of industry, with-
out organizing tendencies, without the
creative' force which build-up.ne- socie-
ties. ' They come to curse the land with
a system of husbandry which the earth
detests, as well it may, for the foot of the
slave burns the soil like fire. It is the
agriculture of exhaustion. It is the
husbandry of impoverishment. If the
South inoculates the State with her lep-

rosy, the plains of Kansas are fairer aud
richer to-da- y as a wilderness than they
ever will be again. For slavery robs
first the slave and then the soil. It sucks
the blood from everything it touches.
And nothing can fatten upon it, except
the cunning few that sit upon the middle
of the web over swollen spiders while
the rest swing in the edges thereof, mere
skeleton insects.

The men of the North come upon the
best, and the men of the South upon the
worst errand that ever engaged men.
Peace, and light, and love, and joy go
with the'one war, and blood, and cru-
elty," wasting-and-" despair, go with the
other.

The representatives of civilization have
come lawfully, peacefully, to become ac-

tual settlers. The representatives of bar-

barism have come unlawfully, violently,
with no intent of residence, but only to
put the sword to the throat of freemen,
and the brand to their dwellings, and then
to leave to the slow immigraiion of slav-

ery this stained victory.
There ..never was so strong an appeal

to public sympathy as that which is pre-

sented in the case of Kansas free settlers.
Their emigration was a mission of mer-

cy, full of the ripest fruits of Christian-
ity. Their conduct has been noble.
They have borne hardships without fal-

tering ; they have borne outrage and
persecution with patience, returning good
for evil. They have suffered wrongs,
manifold and infinitely provoking, without
retaliation. Whin aggression on one
occasion was pushed so sorely that their
patience failed, some of the men said,

We cannot bear such wrong." The
reply made by Pomeroy will become a
maxim of Christian men: "Be patient I

your wrongs are your very strength 1"

When the armed day came, and their
adversaries came out to consume them,
then, and only then, they took up arms,
and surrounded their home with living
men, determined not to attack, but never
to surrender.
"

They , stood on free soil. They felt
free hearts boating in their bosoms. But
no flag of their country waved over their
heads. An array of the United States,
made up mostly of aliens, carried the
flag of their country over to the side of
their ' persecutors. Yet, , deserted, be-

trayed and wronged beyond the measure
of any but-hero- ic patience they nobly
redeemed their lives, and, without one
drop of blood spilt, scattered their foes.
Shall the prayers, the help, the sympa-
thy of the free men of the North be
withheld, while the bugle is sounded
through the South, and men are gather-
ing, and weeks only are left between this
day and that on which battle shall once
more unfold its wings not again to be
closed until the earth has dr&sxbbod to
its fill?

Bsi if, wUbprcapt liberality, we for-

tify those heroio men who are there, tha
emissaries of evil will come up, look, b$
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afraid, and pass away. False peace will
bring certain war. Arms and courage
will inevitably secure an unbroken peace.

Once, when England only asserted the
rijrht to tax her colonies without repre
sentation, the colonies rebelled and went
to war. But now a foreign Legislature
has been imposed upon Kansas. That
Legislature has legalized slavery against
the known wishes of nine-tent- hs of the
actual settlers. It lias been decreed that
no man shall Center the Territory who
will, not take an oath of allegiance to this
spurious legislation, it uss mauo i

JoiP78 liberty to. men escaping
oppression. It lias . muzzled. th

press, ithasioroiaaen aiscussion, linau
made free speech a penitentiary offence;
The rights for which the old colonist
fought were superficial, compared with
these. These are rights which lie at he
very heart of personal freedom, wbn
free speech, a tree press, a tree canvass
and discussion are penitentiary offences 1

These are the laws that the President is
determined to enforce 1 Congress is to
be asked for money to sustain this gov
ernment in Kansas: and to pay for an
army to cut the throat of every free.citi
zen who will not yield to this infamy 1

Already the Senate, controlled by the
slave interest, arrogantly offers to snatch
from the House its immemorial right of
originating Appropriation Bills. The
pretense is to save money. The reason
is to gain money for the Kansas butchery.
ihey tear that the House win not appro
priate for such a nefarious abomination
as that wbich broods the Plains: Tba
Senate knows that every dollar voted for
the army and for Kansas will, in the
hands of the Administration, be a bullet
in the heart of every free settler. The
House ought to know it too, and act ac
cordingly. The whole country ought to
know it.

New England has given to the land a
President who is determined that Kansas
shall have slavery or blood. His second
proclamation is like the apocalyptic vis
ion : "And the second angel sounded.
and as it were, a great mountain burn
ing with fire was cast into the sea ; and
the third part of the sea became blood.
So will armed slavery be cast into Kan-

sas. But will not these rivers of blood
dash against the AUeghenies, and that
fire flash alonsr between the North and
South? - '

Peace in Kansas will be peace every
where.- - War thereTwill be w all "ovtfrt
the land. Now it can be stopped. But
fear will not do it. A truculent peace
will uot do it. Indolence and presumpt-
uous prayer will but hasten the mischief.
When tyrants are ' in arms, they who
cry peace become their confederates.
Manliness, actipn, courage, and ample
preparations for defence, will stop the
danger. The Providence that will help
us, is that Providence which we help.
God works for those who work for him.
When He answers prayer for harvests,He
inspires men to work and petitions for
crops and harvests are answered through
plows and spades. And God will an-

swer prayers for peace by inspiring men
with justice, with abhorrence of oppres-
sion, by making good men bold and' ac-

tive, and bad men feeble and cowardly,
by stopping the ears of the community
to the counsels of cowards and hypo-
crites. :

Let every man in this awful crisis not
fail to frat. And that they may pray
without hypocrisy, let them watch and
work. How shall we dare ask God to
save us from bloodshed, when we will
not use the means which he has put-- , in
our hands ? Faith, without works, and
prayer, without works, are dead, stone
dead. Let emigrants go thither by hun
dreds, and pray as they go. Let then
that have money now, pour it out, ani
pray as they give. Let them that have
sons in Kansas send them arms, and praj
that Ihey may have no occasion to use '
them, but if they must be used, that the
son may so wield them that the mother
may not be ashamed of the son whom
she bore ! Let men that have influence,
speak out. . Let ministers, and christian
freemen now, if ever, speak out against
barbarism, and uphold the whole retinue
of christian mstisutions 1 Let those
whose tongue has.' hitherto been
by evil advisers, now loosen their tongue
and speak 1

Of whom vill the land talcs counsel?
There have been two sorts of counsellors
hitherto. One has pointed out for twen- -
ty years the nature ox slavery, its tenden
cies, the dangers which it threatened j
and all the prophecies have come true.
ibe other kind of counsellors nave pre
dicted peace, dissuaded from action, urg
ed compromise, and at each reluctant
step have promised the country peace,

In not a single instance have they been
right. Events have overthrown every
one of their promises. They have led
us down deeper into trouble at every
step. We have been betrayed by kisses.
Excitements have deepened - Compro-
mises have bred cockaUicesv We are
spun over with webs. We are tang&l
with sophistries. - We have everything
but manliness, straightforwardness, cour-

age and decisive wisdomr Our capital
is not in ruins, and yet, the prophocy
against the old oriental city has coma
true; foxes look out of the windows:
owls hoot there, and satyrs dance their
orgiea there. That, infernal dog of 'a
hundred heads Slavery sits at the gate
of our rovemseutto bite every one thai
will not give a sop u veraoiu. auuw
wo receive at the hands of the very men
wba are again abroad with a pious hor-

ror of sdf-oefenc- e, and treacherous coca--
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sela for a more t&cherous peace.
. But what is tfcne must be done quick-

ly. Funds nflxst be freely given.. Arms
must be had' even if bought at the price
mentioned, oui Savior: "He that hath
no swordet him sell his garment and
buy one Luke 22 ; 36. Young men
who wgild do aught for liberty, should
take p counsel , of fear. Now is the
time srben a nan may do for his country
in sJ hour more, than in a whole life be-

side. - Time flies. Events hasten. Fear,
an treacherous peace, that betray duty
wiK treacherous words of religion, will
uin all. But energy! courage." action

will save all. Woe to us ! if war comes
irora our fault! If it comes, on the
skirts- - will its blood be found! X T.
Independent. .

Kansas Meeting.
In pursuance of a printed call, a meet-

ing of the citizens of New Castle, Pa.,
aid the region round about, assembled
irjthe Public School Hall, on the even-in- v

of the 23d ult., to take into consider-afo- n

the present social and political con-
dition of the people of Kansas Territory
arB their duty in relation to them.

jThe meeting organized by calling Dr.
AjT. Davis to the Chair, and appointing
Jcfceph Kissick, David Emery, Dr. Wm.
Slaw, Sam'l Yanhorn and Hon. John
Efcynolds, Vice Presidents, and Wm. H.
Shaw and Wm. M'Clymonds. as Secre- -

varies.
At the request of the Chairman, Rev.

Robert A. Brown, stated in a lucid and
Satisfactory manner the objects had in
View in thus, coming-- together, when a
committee composed of Dr. D. Lea sure.
Rev. R. A. Brown, Hon. John Reynolds,
GfC. Morgan, Esq.,and Rev. A. B.
Bradford, was appointed to prepare busi-
ness for the meeting." After a brief ab-

sence, during which ihe Convention was
instructed by remarks on the subject in
hand, from Messrs. . N. Euwer, and S.
Vanhorn, the comrrittee reported the fol-

lowing preamble aad resolutions :
Whereas, Theepeal of the Missouri

Compromise, ard the passage of the
Kansas-Nebras- U bill by the thirty-thir- d

Congress, hasdirectly brought about
the long anticipated and much dreaded
collision botyeen the conflicting and op-
posite interests of free and slave labor in
the United States ; and whereas, the
field' of conflict has been transferred
ftoancresa .to the Territbry of: Kan-- .
aas, where the 'Jaw-makin- g 'and law-r- e-

paling power decided that its settlement
slould be left to the decision of a fairly
asjertained majority of the actual set
tlers. And whereas, large numbers of
our friends and brethren in the North,
as well as equal, and possibly superior
numbers from the South, have emigrated
to Kansas, with the honest intention of
making it their future home, carrying
wth them their families, their fortunes,
and their household gods. And whereas,
a rery large majority of them, without
respect to former partyties ,or locality of
birth place, were, and are, evidently in
fkror of making Kansas a free State,
without wishing to interfere in the least
with, the institution of slavery where it
already .exists hv . statute law or usa?e.
bang only anxious to give to themselves
and posterity the fair fields of Kansas

deiacred to free labor ; and whereas,
(.slavery propagandists "of Missouri,

well aware of these facts, and not will
ing to'trust the real citizens of the Terri
tory with the organization of a Territo
rial government, imported thousands of
armed and desperate rumans to over
come the peaceable squatters, and force
upon them a pro-slave- legislature, by
casting illegal votes, and preventing
those legally qualified from having access
to the ballot-bo- x, thus violating in the
most outrageous manner, the so much
vaunted pnnciple of squatter sovereign- -

ty, as it was set forth in' Congress by the
.i vr.i t. lmiadvocates ot tne jansas-neDrasK- a dui.

And whereas the citizens of Kansas feel-

ing themselves agrieved and outraged
by those hordes of lawless strangers,
who usurped their franchises and be-

lieving it was their right to institute laws
and a government for themselves, subject
to the Constitutional guarantees, and for
that end peaceably called an election af-
ter due preliminary steps, at which elec-
tion every real citizen of the Territory
had an equal chance to be heard, thus
giving a fair and explicit expression of
the will of the people; and whereas, a
a forcibV) invasion of their' country was
made by armed and desperate men, who
were lashed into fury by the exparte and
false representations of artful and de-

signing demagogues until they vowed to
drive tha free State men from the Terri-
tory or carry death and destruction to
their hearths and homes, and in at least
three instances putting their threats to a
bloody execution, murdering three citi-

zens in cold blood, under circumstances
bf revolting atrocity, thus kindling the
horrible fire of civil war amongst a peo-

ple already sufficiently burdened by the
tabors and anxieties incident to tha set-

tlement of the wilderness, and diverting
them from their peaceful avocations, to
f&feud the hearthstone romviolenoa sad
bloodshed. - Therefore, be it
i. ueaoivea, lnaiour ceepesi bt apat-
hies axa with the free squatters of Kan-p- a,

and that we honor then for bravely
uanding up for, and defending, their
Egbts against the crusades : oi .Border
jbiSass, bQ threatened to exterrninite
$era or drive them from their claims.

Resolved, That a fund ba established
by contributions of citizens of New
C&sds and vidcity, to defray the expen-

ses of actual settlers who may desire to

- "4.
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pre-em-pt land claims, and to equip them
as may be needed for the defence of their
ights as American citizens.

Resolved, That we disclaim any inten-
tion on our part to interfere, in any ille-
gal or unworthy manner, with the vested
rights of any individual . in Kansas,
whether free or slave State man; and
only accept the ultimatum of squatter
sovereignty, as it was forced upon us,
and ask for our brethren in Kansas fair
play, not favor. J - - -

Resolved That Dr. Leasure, Wm.
M'Clymond. J. Reynolds, R.W. Stewart
and Wm. H. Shaw, be appointed to re-

ceive cotttribctiolis, and nM& emi-
grants, and report to a subsequent meet-
ing. -

These resolutions were discussed by
Rev. R. A. Brown, Hon. J. Reynolds,
Rev. A. B. Bradford and others, and
unanimously adopted.

Dr. D.Leasure then offered the follow-
ing resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That awe press must be
Sustained in Kansas, to givs to the world
a fair history of the progress of the great
struggle for free Territory, about to be
waged in Kansas against the. invading
myrmidons of Atchison and Stringfel-lo-

The Doctor supported the resolution
by a warm and earnest appeal on behalf
of the free State settlers, and free press
of Kansas, and especially on behalf of
the Kansas Herald of Freedom, edited
and published at Lawrence city, Kansas,
by Geo. W. Brown, formerly of the
Conneautville Courier, Crawford" coun-
ty. Pa.

The committee constituted ' by the
fourth resolution, next proceeded to take

to aid in carrying out the
objects which it contemplates, and secur-
ed 6157. Three individuals, S. 1). Boul-to- n,

S. Robinson, and D. W. Freemen,
entered their names as volunteers for
Kansas. They design making that Ter-

ritory their permanent home.
The minutes were ordered to be pub-

lished, and copy sent respectively to
Geo. W. Brown, of the Kansas Herald
of Freedom, and one to Hon. John Alli
son, our member in Congress.

The meeting then adjourned, to as-

semble again- - on Saturday evening,
March 1st, at 6 1- -2 o'clock.

A. T.DAVIS, Pres.
Wm. H.Shiw. r )

Sec'ries.' Wm. M'Clthoxss, j

A Conservative View.
The N. Y. Courier and Enquirer, a

paper which has the reputation of being
one of the most conservative sheets in
the United States, thus discourses on
President Pierce, in closing a long ar
ticle on Kansas affairs. It says :

If President Pierce really wishes to
do something for Kansas, we should ad
vise him to begin with purging himself
oi a most scanaaious inconsistency.
"I invoke all good citizens," he says in
his late proclamation on Kansas, "to pro-
mote order by rendering obedience to
the law." It is now two months since
Thomas W. Barber, one . of" the most
respectable and peaceful citizens'of Kan-
sas, while pursuing a journey on horse-
back, was shot down in cold blood, and
without the slightest provocation, except
belonging to the Tree State partyfw one
Clarke, an Indian agent, in the service of
the United States, appointed by Frank
lin Pierce. We have seen no denial of
the fact of the homicide. We hav e seen
no account that the murderer has been
arraigned before any legal tribunal, nor
have we seen any indication that he eith-

er has been or is to be dismissed from of-

fice. If such is the truth and we be-

lieve that the Washington Union, or any
other journal in the interest of the Ad-

ministration, will not dare to deny ifc

what effrontery, what immeasurable ef
frontery, does it require on the part of
President Pierce, to "invoke all good
citizens to promote order by rendering
obedience to the law." He who honors,
and barbers, and subsidizes, a murderer,
to lecture American people upon promot-
ing order by obedience to the law I It is
sickening. If the Free State men of
Kansas did not practically honor law and
promote order to a greater degree than
President Pierce has done in trusting,
and continuing trust, in this slayer of an
innocent man, the . plains of Kansas
would, ere this, have been reeking with
human gore. It is humiliating to be
under the necessity of using such lan-

guage of the Chief Magistrate of this
Ilapublic, but these are not the times for
dallying with the truth. The' President
of the United States, like 'every other
functionary, is to be judged not by his
words but by his acts ; and there is
nothing in his high position to shield
him from disgrace, when guilty of dis-
graceful delinquency in duty. ' We sup
pose that we must be content with small
things from small men. will President
Pierce then give us some HuU pledge
that he is earnest in the language he has
used, by withdrawing his ocul1 fellow
ship and support from one of the most
infamous of the scoundrels that walk the
earth unhung. - .

Eeantlfal Bxtract.
Moss will grow epos grsva-ston- ss ;

the ivy will cling to the mouldering pile;
the' mistletoe

t
springs from the dying

branch; and. Gad ba praised, ibmtthiag
fair to the sight, and graceful to the heart,
will twUs around and grow out cf teams
of .tha desolated tcrapio of the human
heart. o.;. ". :: : ,

NUMBER 8-VO- LUMEII.

Tnm tJU Jtoming tr.
Slavery Seattaenta cf Virginian

Dead. '.

. It is often asserted that' the people of
the North should keep silent upon the
object of slavery ,, because they know lit-

tle or nothing about it. Well, then,
hear those who have known something'
about it, who have left their testimonies
behind, and gone the way of all the earth. ,
The following persons, whose testimonies
are given, were all, I believe, natives of
the State of Virginia. Consequently
they had ample opportunity to behold. "

the good or bad effects of slavery. ' But
as,tq iet hene5u they have said nothing,
and.as. to its" evils leyhaveloken out"
freely, as follows :

: , - -

Qtorgt .Washington- .- --VThere is only
one proper and effectual mode by which
abolition can be accomplished, aad that
is, by the legislative authority, and this,
as far as my suffrage will go, shall not
be wanting."

Thomas Jejjferson. "I tremble for my
country when I reflect that God is just,
and that his justice cannot sleep forever.
The Almighty has no attribute which
can take sides with us in such a contest."

Patrick Hxxar. "It is a debt we owe
to the purity of our religion, to show
that it is at variance with that law which
warrants slavery. As for me, give me
liberty or give me death."

Governor Trun. "My earnest desire
is, that it shall be handed down to pos-
terity that I oppose this wicked clause."

GoyxaxoB RxKPOLPn. "That the
will result from the

Constitution! 1 hope no one will be so
dishonorable to Virginia, as to make this
an objection."

Jauxs Madisost. "I conceive the Con-
stitution was formed, , in order that the
government might save ourselves frocr
reproaches, and our posterity from the
imbecility ever attendant on a country
filled with slaves." , - r

James Mokhos. vThis evil has prey-
ed upon the very vitals of the Union,
and has been prejudicial to all the states
in which it has existed.". ....

John Rakdolfh. "Sir I never envy
the head nor the heart of that man from
the North, who rises here to defend slave-

ry from principle.", .
Gxk. Hxror Lxx. "The Constitution

of the United States having done so much
it is to be lamented that a provision had
not been made (or the gradual abolition

Jcdgs Trcrnt;- - "Should we" not, at
the time of the revolution, have broken
their fetters?"

William Wirt. "Last and worse, a
feculum of beings, called overseers the
most abject, degraded, unprincipled
race."

Richard Hkkrt Lkx. "Slaves must
be natural enemies."

Gxorgx Masojt. "The augmentation
of slaves, weakens) States, and such a
trade is diabolical in itself, and disgrace-
ful to mankind." . : v ; . :

. Govxrxor Pagi. He placed himself in
the condition of a slave,- - and if anything
could induce him to rebel, 'it must be a
stroke impressing upon his mind the hor-
rors of despair. ;

Mr." Parkxr. He hoped Congress
would do all that lay in their power, to
restore to human nature its inherent
privileges. "

OxoauK-WiTa- r. Tti the day--of fcU
death, he was for simple abolition, con-
sidering' the objection to color, as found
in prejudice.

The reader will readily perceive that
the above persons are included among tha
most distinguished of our country. Some
of them were Presidents, Governors,
members of Congress, tc. They are
everywhere held in high estimation for
their talents, the soundness of their judge-
ments and the conspicuous offices of
trust which they have occupied. They
are looked up to with veneration and
respect. How often are their names re-

ferred to in the discussion of different
subjects. And their testimonies are
considered as emanating from minds' of
the highest order, and worth the attention
of all. Upon the subject of slavery they
have expressed their opinions without re-

serve. They desired to have their senti-

ments distinctly understood by the gen
eratlon to comer They have shown, in
the plainest language, that they were ut-

terly Opposed to the existence and con-
tinuation ofan evil fraught with to much
misery, wretchedness, and . wo, to tht
human race as that of slavery. O who
would not hearken to the appeals of the
dead ? Who would not endeavor: to bo
profited by the advice they have given to
the world ? Who would not strive to
carry into execution the measures which
they had in view? .Who would not
cherish the sentiments which they cher
ished, while taking a view of this crying
sin? ' "

. :

Let pro-slave-
ry men of the North, as

ell as the slaveholders of the South,
take this matter into serious consideration.
Let them adopt the language of their
predecessors, and as far as practicable,
exert an influence which will be felt
throughout lhawida dnnfliriEfSUyyyv- -

Yes," let every heart feel,' every tongue
speak, and every pen describe the aad
evils existing among us, till they ars re-

moved and forever bamsl&d from this
boasted land of preteadsd freedom, civ
uizaaan, ana religion. :

CirThs mas who would bo happy.
must cxperisacf -- ccstsatmai. A caa
mar be rolling ia riches, tsd ret ba mis
erable; whila Eis poot sdhbor, knowing
how to afnrcciaa what htda he has. ia
contented aad-lxypyi-- : ?
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1 ruaciw iCoiitiatteaTbe Remedytt- -
gested;

. ; Travelers arfivihg in our-place- ; from
'" fhe East,' continue to report outrages and

.Jzvzt- piracies on the Missouri.; Nearly every.
;.rv '.ypt'Hnwz coming up the river ,overliaul-- -

ed aud Jeyamined," 'to.wheiher "there
-- are not articles on board which have been

pronounce.3 contfttband, 'Boxes sufficient--''

ly large. tocontaiata gun are broken open

and inspected by these examiners. Per-

sons miltujg their way up the river, un-

less backed by a large'party, or well pro-

vided with arm's, are insulted and fre-

quently maltreated." Ko indignity is. too

grat for pro-slave-
ry men, when greatly

in the ascendency; to heap upon inoffen-

sive Free Stale men.- - Those who are
perfectly quiet; who resolve not to speak

r' '3i 'v- tin riy ;6filwLeatissaeof the dy, s

'
, assailed" bybuinesy ;and interrogated; as

' to their views 6n Kansas matters. .If they i
are not frank in erpiessing themselves

, - in favor of .making Kansas a slave State,
suspicion is fastened upon them, and in

sult ...and Violence .fallow. Cases of' this

description are. not isolated, but are fre- -

. quent, as we have abundant proof. . '
We ; published, a few weeks ago, the

fact 6f a gentleman destined to this place,

. r with a hundred Sharp's Jiiilesand two
cannon; being robbed at Lexington. It
was as fair a case of robbery as was ever

' " com mitted, and if oh the high seas, would

. -.- have 1een piracy. purpose for

which tHese guns were being brought in-- 5

'to Kansas,, was no nmuV business. We
' havea right to send . to the Spates' for

arjns ler Mourn; vine rigni-oi-i- n

- people to keep and bear arms shall not be

. ; : . infringed,",, says the f4eral.Cknstitatjon.

V
'

. ; Congress has not tlie power to take from
'

-- :' . us out weapons for--

' 'V Iriakes W difference whether vebn'y
those arm, or whether they are furnish- -

: ed us by on friends.' It is all the same.

Wilson. Shannon -- ,kn$w this, 'and dared

. uo attempt ,16 enforce' the demand of our
invaders fa December, - to give upVour

ride; for he weUkncw we were sustain- -
'" ' ed by the Constitution' and laws of the

country. But it is not our intention to
L. - . speak of the rights of individuals to bring
'V - arms to Kansas only- - to allude to their

robbery as one of the numberless outrages
v : which are being practiced upou Western

piouiars - -
In- - another column -- we - 'Ave a state-m- e

nt from an eye-witnes- s, of the break-

ing open jof a box containing a . piano- -

i : . - forte, suspictoned by these desperadoes to

be some bellicose instrument, as it was

something they had never seen before.

The Marshal of the city of Kansas,-- al

, .though urgently solicited to interfere and
save the credit of lhe;city, actually said

- the box looked suspicious, and conclud:
ed it would do no - harm to open it.
We are happy to state that we have - a
communication from the business men
of Kansas City, in which they deny all

' ' connexion or sympathy with the above
- V affair. .We are glad to place them right

; on the record
v comes home with great

r". y ?ofce ; bat can'lie done ; id put an end
' to these things ;' and, ' besides the legal

;.; . . penalties, how can we make persons who
','

"
are responsible for those outrages suffer
the most for their villainies?t

It is evident that the puuishment of a
few indvidtuals will accomplih nothing.
Suppose a person or a . number of per
sons, should be convicted of robbery, for
the taking of those arms. Public opin
ion,' instead of enforcing the penalty of
death, which the statutes of Missouri re--

. quire, would demand their uncondition-
al pardon ; and Gov. Price, who is known
to sympathize with every outrage com-
mitted on anti-slave- ry men, would find
it impossible to resist the importunities

- : of the populace ; so crime cannot ba
.

".-- punished . ia die ordinary way. ""Z C

St. Louis has been appealed to with a
request to stop these outrages. She has

.the power. The steamers which ply on
the river are owned in that city. They

"" are Iadened there ; and there is done all
- the busing pertaining to them." Had
r - .the CakUBERytr- - Covmshci responded

t , : .
,a 3 proper spirit to 4be memorial of our

t rnereHants.'.publUhed ori bur fourth page
. this.v week, the Captain ;of ile tabia

wouui never baye pennittedboxcs on board
0 . atressel toTiavb .been searched ; neith-

er would - he hare allowed a passensrer
' ,Ci ay; been . Uireatened.with .violence.

UikwcldenteiOQ the Missouri wettld have
K iy6iiTe:y'Q been

""A1?? aWTlTersbf Kansas

bet pnjmureat business men
"B rssulrisl

fi5TU8iuje .from ; harm.
But 1hj:tz2.l&rji Uai by ihoir sileace

in this matter they bare revolutionized

thecommerce of the country, and will

transfer the wealth and business of St.

Louis, to a point now comparatively un-

important Commerce builds up cities

indrdemolishe&Wem. at. will.' Babylon

Jird Nine iveh; once aVprWd as the proud-

est- of earth's cities, are now in desola- -

ftiojT, and'iheplaeesof their former mag- -

4 ee909Aro &rtAtr
"TKAmlrc-o- f St. Louis is gather- -

ied,'not! from Missouri alone, but from

the whole of' the Upper Mississippi and
its tributaries, as well as the Upper Mis-

souri. Western Illinois and Wisconsin,
Eastern Iowa and Minnesota, are bound
ed on the - Father of Waters.- - St. Louis
has been the commercial emporium, for

many years, of this vast region of coun

try. .. Would it not be an easy matter for

tjie people ; in those free States to build
up a point within their own domain a
place which would not be blighted by
the mildew of slavery?, touch a point
has already grown up on the Lakes, and
showed a population of G'J,000 in 1853,

twenty-tw- o years only from the time of
its .first settlement.
; UutiL the great : lines of railroads are
completed from the East to Western
Iowa," Nebraska arid Kansas, the com
merce of this, region must necessarily
be carried on through the Missouri river.
It is a public highway, and open to the
commerce of tlie world.- - The few pirates
inhabiting its banks are not. sufficiently
numerous to hold complete control of the
rivef 'for any very great length of time.
As soon as the Administration at Wash
ington . shall be changed, measures will

be taken to put a quietus on further rob
beries, by declaring offences of the char
acter lately perpetrated there, piracy, and
offenders under United States laws, will
be punished with death. , That done, the
heavy commerce of the Unbounded West
will continue uninterrupted, for centuries.

Shall Nebraska, : Kansas, I Western
Iowa, and all that hrge number of free
Slates yet.to be carved out. of that unin
habited; region lying east of the Rocky
Mountains, and also those lying on the
Upper Mississippi and its branches,

pour tribute, into St., Louis, the
lap of the Western slave trader ? or shal
a new point, better situated as a coramer
cial emporium, more convenient in every
respect, be built up with our own capital ?

These questions are of gigantic import
ance, and demand the consideration o

every friend of Freedom.
The reader is. requested to cast his eye

upon any good map of the United States
at the confluence of the Missouri with
the jiHjsPpL-ll- fi

wJlLobservcahat-fiv- e

miles above the junction is Alton, while

twenty miles below the mouth is bt. Louis
The former is in Illinois; the latter in
Missouri. By observing tlie lines of
railroad, and other communications to the
great West, through the Missouri river.
he will see that every pioneer wending
his way to all this vast region lyin
West of tlie Missouri, and now being
peopled with such unparalleled rapidity
who come by public conveyance, passes
through Alton, goes down to St. Louis
a distance of twenty-fiv- e miles in a direct
course, twenty miles out of his way pay
ing for his passage down on one day, and
returning the next within five miles of
Alton, making an aggregate of forty
miles of waste travel, consuming one
day's time,v-beside- s ran expense of at
least five dollars, for which no one is in
the least benefited, save the proprietors
of steamboats on the river, and the hotels
in St. Louis.

In addition to the travel, the entire
freight from the East and North, which
comes by way of the lakes or the rail-

roads, on its way to any of the region
drained by the Missouri now peopled
with freemen, and with such a glorious
future before them --either passes from
Chicago to the nearest point, by railroad
or canai to the Mississippi; thence down
that river past Alton to St. Louis, else
down the Chicago and Mississippi rail-
road, through Alton. The travel and
freight from Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
and middle Ohioand Indiana, provided
it ia not forwarded by way of the Ohio
river, will pass direct to Alton over the
road, by way of Indianapolis and Terre
Haute, and down the Mississippi to St.
Louis, to bo returned again the next day,
by steamer; up the Mississippi ; river, to
the mouth of the Missouri

We propose : that Eastern capital be
united with the capital and efforts of
Free State men in the West, and establish
aline of steamers lo'pTy from"" Alton to
Kansas City," Leavenworth or Lawrence,
as tne demands or trade and the state
of the water will permit, arid see if some-

thing Cannot bo .done to put an end to
fature-piracie- s and -- 6uQjjesby making
t 'peetets of those 'now. responsible to
answer in somVwaV. for past Injuries.- -

ojl arron.rwmj iiaii euen- - a
anoTemeaift-ci- gl

wcuuMHver w ice HUiestexienty 10 aiCL in
esteblisBiVaTIne. of steamers from that

Rg U";!Chjcago will intryla

0ie former cxtj. fThe result will ba 'the.
beneitof the-Aort- b, acd will do mow

ek:v
ias, is oacbwken.fctwecn our totoesikffien- -

S:ZtltT V?3 Won. ndJ meres lahduircess: will be: done-rt- h

to cripple the energy and

the South, than any movement yet set

on foot. - - -

But our commerce is not necei

imited to Chicago and Alton' in casei we

remo ire omr. trade from't. Lwus-y.Dj-
at

cinnatiis situated oiithe Ohb riwsrMs

a city,' which; in 1853, had sifpplScm'
of 160,1C6 ? inhabitants, aJbojjlatiSn
fKore than fid'CKX) greater: than StlXoms.

. .. -; 'X5
She is ready to tw anyeyerj
inducement, iu ner jjuncr, iUu":
ness men, to induce them to open, up :a

trade at that point. f; Her matraiactorfes

are of the most jaagnifieeht fcfiiracter,'

and, in connection wiih Pittsbrgb ".she,

is able to supply all thh .vast region with
their productions. "Our importations of
glass, iron,

,
castings, and oachinery, will

naturallr come from that diection.
4 -

buying tliere, and freighting by steam;
ers from that point direct to fee. mouth:

of the Kansas river, and pointsibove--- 4

botli on the Kansas and Missouririvers,
we shall save the charjjes orinerme- -

diate agents,- - the costs of transhipnoents,

storage, commissions, clerk's hire, profit,
2kc, a no inconsiderable amount iihiJie
aggregate.v Freights from CiacinnatP jto"

enty five cents the bundred pounds.
Steamers can be chartered at Cincinnati
to bring full cargoes through to Lawrence,

in a high stage of water, such as we

have at present, for one dollar the'huhd
red pounds.- - Indeed, contracts, hare

been made in Pittsburgh, 470 miles

Cincinnati, at that pried ; but tie

low state of the water, heretofore, liY

prevented a compliance with the term'
their agreement. t

. Such, will not be fpe

difficulty for some time in the future, as

I

f

the present and still rising conditionift4ldvery.- -

our river gives ample: security that ue I
t i.- - :n i- - - r.n' .;i i ti 1

wiu do luuuuiu iai.o iu uie eaJt,;
St. Louis is conscious of the eitenwjj

trade which is now. growing! up-- thia
region: and is tremblinoaHve to eveir
movemeritwhicK indicates the wrestin
from her grasp of our commjerce. Th?
St. Louis Evening Xews ha an; articfetrsJ.We may be permitted, in this connec- -

upori the subject, in which it savs;,C
VMapy Jri St. Louis, are" too. proted

imagine that the prodace of the estJenjoy ing th luxuries and quiet of
4uu iiuimwMi io yjuuu, w jjo aown 1119
river. Thb is-it- s batural teudencvr bWt

railroads are carry-fi- no small share of
this produce across he country in spite
of its proclivity to fdlow the streams to:
the South. In Iowa,N railroads go west-- "

ward nearly, as fast W the population
does, and in two or thiee years, by the
time a belt of territory licross that State
.hall have been thickly sealed, there will
be a railroad completed frgn the Missis
sippi to the Missouri. It s contempla-
ted to push this road through Nebiaska
to the Platte, and deflect it into Kansas,
SO R itllrot tho" ti-J- i jkttJ. til of
both ' Territories through lewa, to tie
avoidance of St. Louis and Missouri."

To counteract the disposition of :he

people of Kansas to trade with otier
cities, the Xews says it is the duty of the
merchants in St. Louis to use all means
to conciliate them and break down' their
repugnance to intercourse with thaiSute
and city. It adds:

"There . cannot be less than siity
thousand persons in Kansas and Nebras
ka, the supply e wants will great
ly increase the trade of our city. . Cur
business men should spare no efforts to
monopolize the whole of this territorial
business, by frequent and friendly inter
course with the people and by ihe use of
all those means which tend to harmonize
the interests of buyer and seller.? ;

The people of. Kansas bare, jbeeji la
boring for two years pastto . build : up a
uicuuiy Dusiness connexion: wnn 01.
Louis. Our meichants have formed ac
quaintances there, and began toTfeel a
deep interest in the growth and prosperi
ty of that city. - They felt that there was
an identity of interest between them,
and saw no reason why they should not
labor, hand in hand, to increase each
other's prosperity ; but they have learn
ed that the oppressive influences of slav
ery are there, and that it is overriding
every relation of life with the view of
getting the ascendency. The result is, 1

determination to break away from sues
destructive influences, and. to build up
new relations--thos- e which shall not bj
severed by differences in political opinion.

In another column we give the proceed
ings of a public" meeting .' held in tis
place on Friday last, which speaks the
voice of. Kansas on. this subject. Busi
ness men everywhere will do well to
give this subject a thought, as tfce. 'direct
consequences which will follow this
movement are more momentous, than any
which has agitated the commercial and
business world for many years.

.What ia '

Mr. RiCk. states thaV Mr. TKfP
claiming ' to be a deputy sheriff of V
Douglas county; served a process
him: the. other day ordering him - to: ap
pear before; Doci, alias Jvdg Wp&fc&t

assurance
(ake

There ja. b'ttJ.

HUOtH 13 U1UQ UiUJIi UCtCIUlUC. '

jwiuadred
one paiy aj

cl Jt iv--i . Zf' Pk a lTiar Jl
with additionil

arozvia wna mom axi uie muniuons
ief'war.

Mother --Deatlx". Caused ty HuSanl&zn.
J&xacis Beowkixo, residing on Wal- -

tut Creek twelve miles west of Leaven- -

wctth' Cit-- f , was1 a candidate in the Leav- -

eiworilj UistricU year aro foi the Leg- -

is4awjeaa receivea- - the votes ol tne
t&tidg3Um Jbati)istrict. This incensed

from-Missour- ' who came in to
him;- - : ' -

hie $j$t Xotitation. in Easton; on the
oi aauary,. ne iearnea the arrest ol

IL P.:Bsow3i, and with a friend, started
in pursuit; determined to give Mr. B. re- -

lie fbut was unable' to do so, because of
superior numbers against him. He was
fired upon four times,: while in the vicin-

ity of Mr. parks' residence. Being
pursued, he fled, and after about a week

arrived in this city, completely wore
down with fatigue and exhaustion. He
remained here about a week, and rtturn- -

ed home, still in poor health. Remain
ing there, and being exposed to danger
and threats of violence, he was decoyed
into Missouri with the. assurance of pro-

tection. There he was pursued like a
wounded - deer, and compelled to leave
tb State. ' He started! toJ
regain hi friends, from which State he
formerly emigrated, and where his' par
ents, and brothers reside. He succeeded
ihI reaching St. Louis, where he address
ed a letter to his wife, acquainting her of
ns escape, ana nis nope to reacn nis
friends in safety. He complained of tlie

.exposure '. and hah treatment to which
he- - had been subjected by the Border
'Ruffians, and of his . failing health. He
took the railroad for where
Jbe arrived tlie Lext-day- , and died soon
after,-anoth- er vietim of the, tyranny of

'.riir,, Browning was about thirty-fiv- e

years of age, of limited means, and un-

sullied character, and-leave- s a wife, and
fotir children; to mourn' his untimely

.vObi thecondition of
his family is such as to merit the consid- -

erationuof the charitable.

Uieiv to state, that there are many cases

in the .country of this character,' "where

Llife in the East might make donations,
and : feel the consciousness of having
given relief to those in distress. A small

fu)id, placed, in j the hands of a reliable
person, to be distributed as his judgment
would direct, or loaned out in small sums.
to provide the necessaries of life, would

bean act which would merit tho appro-
bation of all men. .

Heads of families are liable to be torn
aay, and hung up or chopped to pieces
atAny:.)uvurty ilia harbaii&ma. who con- -

troll ; our.: public affairs, and who are
backed up in their villainies by Frank
Pierce, and the whole forces of the Uu'ii
ted States. Families thus left, if such
there shall be, should not.be allowed to
perish with want, in addition to their
other afflictions. . --

r"Asa public journalist, it will afford us
pleasure to distribute any moneys which
may- - bo contributed for the purposes
above suggested; and every dollar thus
donated shall be in our
columns, and a quarterly report shall be
published of its distribution, or any oth
er method shall be observed for securing
afaithful appropriate nof the funds which
tie donors shall direct. "

"
. . Dpu't Neglect It. ; " "

jRcmember that claimants must jrive
notice in the Surveyor General's office
within three months from the time the
surveys are made in the field, of their
purpose to pre-em- pt their claims, other
wise they are in danger of having their
possessions jumped. Don't forget this,
nor fail in . having your business done
torrectlyj. There is no safety in employ
ing non-reside- nt surveyors to do such
business. They are not responsible for
their acts, and are only seeking a fee.- -

If you choose to employ another to do

ytiur legal business, better get the servi
ces of a resident lawyer who will be
responsible for mistakes.

State Government in Minnesota.
A Has lxfeeri introduced

into the Council of Minnesota, providing
for a Territorial Convention, .to be held
in June, 1 857, to frame a'State" Constitu-
tion as a preliminary to'asking : for ad-

mission into the Unions .The population
of the entire Territory is between sixty
and sevety thousand, and will no doubt
be amply sufficient to form a State by
the time designed for", holding the CJon- -
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eem to wail for' a permis- -

. .: a- .vni 1
fc congress 10 enaoie mem to
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Ietter from'a Pra-slaver- y Missourian.
The St. Louis Intelligencer of the 19th

introduces a correspondent to its readers
tnus :

We have an iamusimr letter to-da- y

from a BorderfRuffian one who took his
revolver, and went over into Kansas to
shoot a lot of 'ihe'd d Yankees." He
burnt no powder on tlie occasion, and has
since emptied his revolver, firing; at a
marki rf '. '

; .We rouch for our corresppndeni, be-

ing all he says of himself a Virginian,
a slaveholder, and a citizen of a border
county, almost in sight of Uncle Davy's
farm.

. The correspondent himself telis his
own story as follows : '

, . , .. .

It may not be known to you, the world
and therest of mankind, that D. R.' At-

chison, doctor or two, and one or two
others, who have the honor of holding,
or having held, military commissions,
have given a great stab to the permanent
prosperity and future growth of the city
of St. Louis than all the rest of mankind
put together. Nor is this all: by their
lawless, ana unheard of course of con-

duct, they have damaged slaveholders to
the full extent of owe-ha- lf of their slave
property. These men have, by their
lawless conduct, opened . wide :the eyes
of. the slaves themselves. Now they no
longer "seo men as trees - watfcinjn'-Wors- e

than all, they have opened the
eyes of in Missouri,
and tlie world over. The unholy . eon-du- et

of these .men, put to the "Compen-
dium of the United States census" for
1850, afford too much light for 'niggers'
and such as own them not. Did they,
Atchison & Co not know that by "sow-
ing to the wind they were likely to reap
the whirlwind V Perhaps not one vot-

er in thirty in Missouri owns the leg or
finger of a slave. Is not this ominious?
All men know that where slavery abounds
(niggered mean). it depresses white la
bor. It keeps down the value of lands;
is discouraging to enterprise and energy;
is a hindrauce to common schools ; is a
drawback to internal improvements. Yet
1 own them ever did, and so do and did
all my progenitors, both on the paternal
and maternal sides. Mine are as valuable
as those are belonging to any ! gentleman
in aiisspurijor. a.uyy.aAra-i-i4kmt-- jt

will defend niy rights with as much vig-
or and pertinacity as God and my powers
willeuable me.to do. But rather than
witness such barbarous assaults and stabs
again, upon the Constitution, the Bill of
Rights, ; upon order, decency, morals,
virtue and religion, upon law and justice,
for the sake and intent ofmakihgby force
Karisas a slave State, sooner, far sooner,
would I see my negroes, and those of all
my kindred, and ail in Missouri, and all
in the United States, sown up in . one
huge sack, a thousand mill-stori- fasten-

ed to that, and tho whole cast into the
depths of the Pacific. I am a Virginian;
and on my way up the river , from St.
Louis, on the boats and at the landings,
this past fall, I both saw and heard what
r shall but faintly describe.

It has been 'said that the Kansas Leg-
islature, so called, was a legally cojsti-XutedTwdy- V

that Judges John Doa' and
Richard Roe, said so ; that Rceder, said
so; that the Border Democracy, includ-
ing Uncle Davy; said so; that Mr. Pierce,
our Great Father, said so, or at least
nodded assent. Well, how stand the
facts ? Missouri Democrats, some of
them pretty well .off, as the phrase is,
and numbers of others, not .owning or
claiming a foot of land on the globe, nor
a horse, cow, sheep, or gun, . were hired
to go down and do. the voting, the curs-
ing, the drinking, and other overt Dem-
ocratic acts. Twenty-on- e of these pat-
riots, headed by aOod-lovjn- g and God-servi-

Divine, came all the way from
Macon county, 1 50 miles, to vote. Who
ever has the right to vote has the rirht
to be elected then, you know the bal
ance. This sage body of Legislators
moved the seat of government to the
Indian country, left Kansas for Brother
Johnson.', iu
there they passed . real Democratic laws
and sent them into Kansas. Did not a
certain Greek law-giv- er (a Spartan per-
haps) give his country a code which they
weie not to alter or repeal until his re-

turn, and then voluntarily, starved him-
self to death? Well, just so didthe
Jackson, Van Buren, Polk, Atchison and
Stringfellow Democrats of" the Kansas
Legislature. They are all dead. When
Brother Johnson first entered the Terri-
tory, he was, I am told, very poor, and
riding on an ass, and a colt, theoal of an
ass. But now who expects to hear him
say, "silver and gold 1 have none ?"
Bah ! he is worth his hundred thousands
and I think two sections of land in the
Reserve; but Mr. Mannypenny knows
whether it is so or not.

But to return : if all earth, sea and
skies, assert that the Kansas Legislature
was a legally . constituted, body, will it
not be a bare laced" lie T Can an hon-
est man say it ?

... I have been in Kansas, and' caiT say
of a truth that there are few, very few,
abolitionists there ; but a targe majority
are for making Kansas a free State, and
very many of them are not from the
North or East either. "They are from
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky
and Missouri! Don't this show that
Atchison settled his tavern bill when his
host was from home ? ' The frequent as-
saults upon the pei sons,- - propertr and
sacred rights of citizens, fill even-hones- t

republicans and slaveholders with disgust
and abhorrence. The settlers in Kansas
were everywhere styled ignoramuses,
serfs, paupers, vagabonds, cowards, das-
tards, and nigger-stealer- s. I was'xeady
to shoot them down as I would wolves at
first sight I got my revolver ready.
But I thought into Kan-
sas and And
what did they appear to be when seen
and conversed with ? 'A more industri
ous, neat, cleanly, sober, peaceable, or
derly, well-educat- and well-bre- d peo-
ple, are not to be found on the face of the
earth than very many : of them are. I
found them to be good historians, math- -
ematicians, grammarians, : anil-eve- "lia
guists Some hid read with profit Hero
dotuV.'-Xenopho- liivy;'0'vid; ;Homer,'
Virgil;'&c. &c.jaiid-irere'b- y no means
ignorant of the Iaws-j- f nature and na- -
uons ; intemaUonal few, . the common

flaw, martiai law ; the laws of Congress
andof many of the States and of .ti e

llaws of Hirh Heaven. itnout draw -

ting any comiparison, invidiously, there
are scores of them , who would mate aI

partic

fool of Atchison in Astroncmy, .Gebm.ci ana would bear more throwing and CJ
try. Law; Philosophy, or any thin V; or -- treatment hari they would aforv --

anyart or science you; could pame. .i)niiUie was rrecti:as wet
could not find it in heart to shoot one , -

of ihem,mey became they could not r policy would be to W

agree that it was better for our happiness adb houses, and plaster upon

sand prosperity toown slaves. and not be thus enabling them to resfst storm
depesdeat on free labor. V& I left them l'cJ;'C ''. .'V I

'
determined to keep my slaves, and . let f A:8uDscriberV Opiaica. f

them make Kansas a slave Siate or a free L - .
Kansas, March 19, ige '

s one, as they, die only rightful fudges,
Ideera bestlfor themselves and tlieir pos- -
terity. " ' v

-- ftirfcfed to Editor if Herald t 'Frte9ni. '

Attempt at Law and OrderRobbery.
Kansas Citt, Md, Mar. 22,' '56;

At ridon v. thA st,mr Onn'
Captoin Thockmorton. arrived: iiMlm & coWe5

place from St. Louis. She had oh board
as freight a box ' marked : C. G. Brown. I

0nw.hinii: , KansjLl Territnrr.-- ' carA of
Riddlesbarger and Co., Kansas "City.

cioits by Ihe treason-sme- ll ing committee
cMjgtonr Itos ryt prtoscd- -

but Captain Thockmoribh would net
permit commercial law to be violated on
his boat while he commanded her. To
get at the box was "deemed of vital im-

portance to tlie union
saviors of Mo. ' ' To attain this result, a
committee of bloats took passage on the
Genoa to Kansas City, eighty-fiv- e miles
distant' "At Independence,; they invited
the of a healthy committee
of the Blue Lodge Atchison of Jack-so- u

county. Mo. These came with alac-- ?

rity to Kausas City, . .

The treasonable box was landed and
placed in the care of Riddlesbarger' &
Co., upon the levee, when the commit
tee, with Solomon gravity, proceeded to.
open tlie box, asserting that it contained
a quantity of Sharp's rifles. The screws
were removed, the lid was raised, and the
fair and ample propoitioris'of a splendid
pU4rtamvthQi3tonis1icd gaze ofT;
tlie Missouri fanatics and river pirates.
Thus ended this foray upon constitution-
al order and individual right.

This search was made by men-sen- t

from Lexington and Independence, but
with the smiling and tacit assent of all
the traders and citizens .of Kansas City,
with tlie exception 'of two.. The Mayor
of Kansas 'City' was cognizant of the
acts . of tho committee of surveillance.
He,.bv; his silence and cordial smiles.
endorsed the outrage. .. The City . Mar
shal was called upon by Mr. Leadbeater,
of the firm of Simmons & Leadbeater,
and asked him to prevent this unwarrant-
able - search. ' He smiled," bowed,v and
silently permitted the brigands to proceed
with their work. '

- '

Now the work is completed, all. the
forwarding men and citizens of Kansas
City ar,e loiid in theirxpre?sion't of

the.violation of law. This
is hypocritical.' All r'lhe"v forwarding
houses and traders in this place, with tlie
exception of Messrs. Simmons & Lead-

beater, will permit, without exertion
to prevent it, the examination of any box
of merchandise spotted by .'the whisky-bloate-d

regulators. ;

A few days since. a quantity of gurts
were . received at . Kansas City. These
were for' the Missouri borderers at West-por- t.

No search was demanded or
made, and tho arms went forward like
other merchandise. , This is all right, as
these guns go into tlie hands of the as-

sociates of the murderers of Dow, Bar
ber and Brown; but it is treasonable to
carry like arms into Kansas. So say the
river men, business merchants, and city
officials at Kansas City, Independence,
West port, &c. There is no point on the
Missouri river where goods are safe from

J illegal, saarch--an-d piratu-a- l overhauling.
1 do believe there is but one hrm in

Kansas City that would not assent to
these violations of law, and that is tlie
firm above-name- d. The question is,
what is to be done? I answer, patronize
those boats whose officers, like Captain
Thockmorton, of the Genoa,' who will
not permit goods to be searched. Ship
only to those forwarding merchants who
are known to use all their legal, business
and moral power to prevent ille-

gal seareh and seizure: I do noWsee
any other temporary relief. The ulti-
mate remedy is to build up a shipping
port in Kansas, so as not to trouble the
good, smiling' citizens of Kansas City
with the handling of goods. ' The reme-
dy lies with the Free State men of Kan-
sas and the North. Let the medicine be
administered without any delay. ' '

; '. AN EYE WITNESS.

. Adobe Houses
Watxrtowit, Jefferson Co., N. V.

- '; March 6th, 1856. ,.f ;
Editor Herald or r'ariDok :You

are so near Santa -- Fe,' thai "you have' no
doubt all heard of Adobe or sun-drie- d .

bricks, of which they build houses in
Mexico, and yet I hear nothing of their
being made in Kansas.' Possibly- - the
people have no fiith in their durability.
I have seen houses in Steuben Co., in
this Sfate, made of unburntbficks, with-
out straw kneaded in to make them co-
here; and one such house had been built
six or eight years, and. looked as if it
might stand for centuries. ,They may be .
coated over so as to look very handsome,
or left rough. , The one of which I took
most notice, was built by a .friend of
mine, and cost only about half as much
as one built stonVbr briek-- 7!

was warm in wintetyand cool in summerv
It was -- plastered-right-on the wallrand
yet was not danfb. - Tlie bricks were a
foot square and six i frchAi thick; ' About J

a third of them were made half width to
break joints at the. corners,.; doors- and
windows. I think such a mode of build-
ing would be very economical in Kansas,
where timber is scarce.V If you or any
of ytir readers would like to ask any
tjuestibn about it with a via tatry ipl
wui w ci, ur uucii juu. mj w inf-

ormation-yon wistf. 'YourVtrnly, U- JAMES 11 GARBUTH;
Tfe remarks of our correspondent are

j worthy of; consideration,
ou ' Kansas readers;"" --Mr 1T

;

r
.

I

m

-

' "u, 1
making brick last season,

- . ..- ,.V',nark4fc J
.

tle sun-drie- d brick were strofiA
;

Mr. Editor: I am a constant
?of the Herald of Freedom, aid 1 3.":-- : '; .
auuuis its. utcb uu aiiW:iiy iq ir'
arid managing all important question!

- jsiaDiisnca as a newspaper, for.

people of a new territory, and befortil
coming fairly acquainted with it$j.l
and scattered readers,- - it" was suddJ

i
UK(X u w.p mi ,uiei spbw

Auman- - rights and- - human libertr
well and nobly has it borne the hann.

wery Tlie people ;bfjtan'sas now

it. v.They honor it and it gallant
toit; itsintrepidi . and --bravery in

dark and gloomydaysof jeriL Tf
feyVareWt, d un peace the : h

r

again brings us news from abroad,!
nice suggestions Tor liome pracikt. I
am pleased to see the project for nj

roads' the opening of new points of tnit.
the scheme for a State Agricultural S'
ety, and many feasible plans for beii?

fying our country and developing
latent resources." " Orchard and LeiU

ill of course be planted by all our i
Iterprising farmers, as soon as possible.! 1

The manner how,; will be given
trust, by the Herald. Every boaW

t
I

fence" give place, to. more comforub
beautiful improvements.' - For hit-pla- ns

and suggestions, we". look to t
Herald.. Wherever onr needs are, the
the Herald must be to give ha a hcW
handr -

.
';." W.l

; .The CtottytIritftion. I
ThT Congressional committee, hsrii

in charge the Kansas contested elecu v
case, reported at length on th 3 5tb

The report was drawn up at length, s

a very able and satisfactory documc '

We shall probably give "it at length

another time, but for thV present, rct

content ourself with, a briefsynopsis-- f

A resolution passed,' witli the aid of t
Speaker, authorizing tlie committee

send for persOns"and "papers. This in,
reconsideredi Uowit.was finally left,;

are not advisbdT . r
' ".

The report aUrts out by represeniie

that" the allegation on the part of Gur'

Rcederis that tlie Legislature which pa;

ed the election.aw under, the provision-6-

which Gen. AYhitgeld was chose

was imposed upon the people of the TtJ

ritor'y by Vfbreign invading force,

seized upon the government and hav

exercised it ever since, and that thepeir

pie there are in a subjugated state..
It then discusses at length, the follow :

ing.questions;; . ; ; . .

1st,; The' necessity of" haying an inre

titration of facts in dispute. . . 2d, The th
fect of the act of Gov, Reedei' in w
a certificate of election to a portion if,

the legislature. 3d, Whether evidewtj

to .establish the facts.can be had Mtisfac j,

tofily by deposition. . -- . f

Upon the lst.it is urged that the sto
pf affairs there, has excited the feeling

of the whole people of the. IJoion; thats

is the theme .of a Presidential Messag;

and Proclamation, and thattsoverei?:

States in different portions of ; the Unw4

have considered the propriety of inter

fqrence by men and arms; that the qoi
tipn to. be settled U whether a military pot
er has seized upon the Territory and gtf
erns it by a strong hand; that.this qo

tion. involves the existence of self-g-

ernmentand cannot be settled by groopu
among assertions and d$nuli, but oz.;.

by facts'pfoved. - . . , . .
Upon the 2d point it. contends that tl-- ;

people of the Territory cannot bepn-j- a

diced by. what Gov. Keeder did as Go'

that the people are now pontesM,;
the seat through him and that if it v
not so. still Congress could and shouM

investigate it, if a reasonable doubt ti
ists as to the right of Gen. Whitfield to:

a seat. -- . . . .r
Upon the 3d point,, it argues tht

commUs,ipn to take depositions woalJ bJ

fruitjess; that5 the President regards th j

presence of an army there as Decesrj
to preseiye peace, and the execution
the commission would inns tlie bellig-- !

V

I

rent parses. face .to.iac and invite hosui- - r

effort to obtain testimony on a ba.ttie-fieU- .

and that commissioners would be power-

less to preseiye. pe&ce.-M-.-VT-.'-
v t

.in the course of tit argument t!f
committee alluded to the act; that ordi-- ;

narily in depositions their i subjects en- -

joy,, some degree of peace', and quiet ?

while in Kansas the settlers-ar- e not onlt

to be rednced to a state of vss-- t

silage to a foreign power, but .that per- -

sonal safety is unknown and murder anJ

outrage are said to be almost of dailj i

record in its history. - ; --. : : . f
The report is voluminous ahd arga--

me.ntatire. It ,was - concurred, w
Washburno ofMe., KWatson, Spinner,
Hickman, Collax and Bingham.'.

4?;;ArzasriTea,
Ffty sir Doxesof ; aa improve United

6ta4e JrifleytUv iwgntjt, ias fcerx, wer

received at'lhe;warehouse" of Walker
ChickVin Kansas fiitVJ io.:' a few day

ago; directed to Gov! Snlsso ;.a!sot
tejd'pieces. -- The ;samaf2,unber of boxes

were also landed ,ai ?or$ ; Leavenworth. l

They vere;"nd doal, ihe two thousand

sd of , arms 4se Kansas from tne got--
f

Hessge ; last July but wle7Shanon i

is Governor, they will be at the service

of the Boider.CSini; t ' ; '
i

I
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Lawrence. Satarday, Mirth 29. 1856;

; 'GREAT COMMERCIAL MEETING!

The EasinessLIen of Kansas la Council.

" Agreeably , to.. the following notice,
which was circulated by, liaiid-bil- l,

'. through Kansas, a public meeting was
" convened at the'Free State Hotel, in
Lawrence, on Friday, the SCth of March,
and for want of a suitable room, was ad- -

journed to Union Hall. The notice was
.' as follows: ;:

'

-- : Public IXeetiag.
MEETING of the Merchants and other cit-

izensA of Kansas, Js hereby called at the Free
State Hotel; in Lawrence, on, Friday ncxt.the 27th
inst.. at 2 o'clock, P. M., to take into conidcra-tto- u

tho condition to which vr are subjected by
Uie acts of an organized baud ' of lawless men
along the Missouri river, by whom our good are
broken open and marched, our property stolen,
and our persons, a well a emigrants, subjected
to a surveillance degrading to humanity , humil-
iating to us, and unknown in acivilized country;
aUo, the imposition of an unreasonable and

tax by the combination of boat owner
on the Missouri, of 25 cents pet hundred lbs. on
goods to Leavemworth, in addition to the rate

-- to Kaunas, Mo. ; with a view to the establish-
ment of a line of steamer direct between Alton,
Illinois, and Leavenworth and Lawrence, Kan-
sas. .

-. - - - -

ii. W. Deitzler,
P. Lowry,.-!- : :? J. W. Colburn,

J. II. Lane, . llornahy fc Ferrill,
- O. II. Thomes, G.W.A Wiilutclinson

J. A. Wttkelfeld, W. A 0. Duncan,
' EV B.' Whitman, Robiiupn Go.,
- A. I. Vince, Brook A Babcock,

Via. Hampton, . Wuodward A Finley," E. Allen, . G. Jenkins,
Rev. J. J. Boyer, G. Robinson, .'
B. C. Gonidav,. : J. A. Hanseom,
Aminidab Johnson .. I. L, Tetcr,

J.It. M. Siinjoon, Branson,
- C. W. Persall, T . P. Broron,

, O. II. Crocker, Nich. Snyder, '
J. G. Sands, , - G-- Stearns,

- G.O. Beam, . N. 1. Satterlce,
Jos. Cnwklin, If. W'orl.

. A. J. Gubhart, John Doy,
N. B. Blanton, L. Bacon,
J. L. Spcr, E. Bond,

. CiiarioH Garrett, Saiuuel Hamill, --
: '

; J. A. McNeil, J . M. Grigsby. ' -
' O. W. Campbell, Dr. Wm. .11. Wheeler,

J.'Blood, Krbert Morrow,
. W.K. Front, A. J. Smith,

. E...D. Ladd, .. A. F. Palmer,
Sam. F. Tappan, J. II. Greene, .

ii. F. WaiTcn, I. G. Tollea,
K D. Noriou, ' K. W. Bennett, ' --

.,IL, Shimmon, K.G Elliott, . -

'
WmTHutdunn, . G. AV". Brown,
A.D.Searl, G.V. Eskridge,-Pete- r
F.-R- . Swift, Woodward,

. W-- , S.Kimball, Philander Filer.
- -

Q cajj naving been rea(j g jy Ladd,
5 Esq., was called to the Chair; Doot. John

poyf"Jas...F; Legate, G.- - Jenkins, .8.
" Southerland, G. Vf. Deiuler, Doct. S.

B-- Preutisa, C. Duncan, Lyman Allen,

' Dra'C. Harrington, , Dr. L:.C. Tolls
C; Stearns, J. A. Wakefield, Jas. Blood,
were appinted Vice Presidents, and

. G. P. Lowry and fl. W. Brown were ap-pin- tl

Secretaries. , :

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed a committee to report a series of reso- -'

lations to present to the convention,
Hutchinson, E. B. Whitman,

r 1 PK. Brooks; G. Ilutchiuson and G.

After a sliorrrecessl the committee on
resolutions reported, through their Chair-man,- 'a

series of resolutions, as follows:
' ' Wiiekkas, We have recently learned
t!at the property of emigrants to this
iState, and goods intransit, have been

- eizod and confiscated while coming up
the Missouri river in boats laden at St.
Louis, and consigned to commission
merchants at Kansas City, Leavenworth,
And other places; And, whereas, the

wners-o- f this property have, in some
instances, been treated in the most over-
bearing manner, by both officers and
crew, and threatened with i personal . vi-

olence;- And, whereas, boxes bearing no
evidence of containing any other than

. - most innocent and indispensable"
mere hand ise, have been broken open by
lawless persons, thus subjecting what
ver is shipped upon that river to search

' at thisBiprlce ' e lawless men;
1 And, whereas,' the Chamber of Com-uarc- e,

at St: Louis, when appealed to
by the merchants of Kansas, to use

- r their influence to prevent 'border inva-

sions and the grievances which we are
now called upon to enumerate, did not
even favor us with a reply; but, in these
cases; evidently within their control as
proprietors of most of the Missouri steam-
ers, have taken no measures to check
these abuses; And, whereas, these high--

- handed outrages have not been commit-
ted by obscure or irresponsible persons,
but by many of the influential and
wealthy citizens .of Western Missouri;

.And, whereas, this state of insecurity
is detrimental to our property and hap- -

- piness, as a people," tending to abrogate
all friendly relations between us and our
neighbors, therefore, ' V

Jietolced, That as citizens of the Uni-- .,

oted States, entitled to all the priviles
and immunities, guaranteed to us by the
Constitution, and as citizens of Kansas',

. we prolost most ' unyieldingly to such
usurpations of power, as are enumerated
in the above preamble, so unprecedented
in the history of any nation in tim3 of

- ;
.

'peace: -
- Jiesolvtd, That, by the common law

of Nations, the free use of any nver is
granted to all States contiguous to its
banks, from their own levees to the
sea, no other State having the right to
establish eustoms, or intercept its free
commerce, in times of peace, without
Ji direct violation of every - principle of
common justice and common law.

RetUvtd, That if outrages similar to
those committed upon bur property on
the Missouri river, should bo perpetra- -

. ted upon the high seas, by a foreign, na- -
won, it wouia anora ample jusuueauou

tx immediate detUriitoti oHwar.: "

;
"i'-s'- :J&(l9tdt. That recommend all

. . . :merchants and other citizens, of Kansaa
. who may have occasion to transact bu' finess "beyond our border, to 'transfer

J ' their patrcnage from those boais which
sanction insolence and robbery to persons

.. - and.property qij board, to those who will
.entend us protection; and that our busi-
ness be" given, friJuture, to those oitfea

' - - and persons only who will recognise our
- wwiuriviiai riguia.

Resolved. That it ia desirable that' a,
line of eteamers be. placed 1so

ri; Mississippi and Ohio rivers.at as early
a day as practicable, which shall extend
protection to persons and property on
board of the same; and that we pledge all
the influence and patronage in our pow-
er to' aid in building up and sustaining
such a line between, Alton aAd Leaven-
worth City," or contiguous points. '

Re'iolved, That a committee of five be
appointed to vis"itthec(ties of Alton,
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh, Jo confer .with the business; men
of those cities, and, make arrangements
to place an independent line' of steam-
boats on the Missouri, and that said com-
mittee be instructed to report their action
at an early day, to an adjourned meeting.

The resolutions were discussed at length
by Messrs. G. W. Hutchinson, E. B.
Whitman, G. P. Lowry, G. W. Deitzler,
G. W. Brown, J. F. Legate, Wm. Hutch-
inson, Samuel Southerland, Wra. West-fal- l,

Doct. S. C. Harrington, ftnd others,
and being considered separately, were
unanimously adopted.

On motion, G, P. Lowry, G. W.
Browu; G. W. Hutchinson, Jas. Blood,
and Ephriam Nute, jr., were appointed a
committee agreeably to the said resolu-
tion. . . '

Retolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the several papers
in Kansas, and that the journals of St.
Louis, AllQnrinrinn,.iti,Piuburgh
ar, Chicago, be . requested to copy, the
same. -

Adjourned to such time as the Chair
man shall reconvene the meeting, to hear
the report of the committee.

E. D. LADD, Ch'man.
G. P. LOWRTi )

Sec'ries.G. W.; Browk, f

A Oenerous Editor.
' The editor of the Elleoville, N. Y

Journal has our thanks for a club of six-

teen subscribers from that locality. He
not only subscribed and paid the money
for the paper sent him as an exchange,
but he published the prospectus of the
Herald of Freedom gratis, calling at-

tention to the same; and now he sends us
the club alluded . to, accompanied with
the cash . A paradise, made up of whole- -

Our brother of the Journal we shall re-

member with gratitude.

. - Send Drafts. .
"

We would suggest that those sending
us sums of jn9ney of twenty dollars or
upwards, would do well to get drafts on
New York or Boston for the amount,
and make it payable to our order. In
that case, should the letter :be lost or
robbed; the money would still be safe.
The difference iu exchange may be de-

ducted in all cases. We would prefer,
however, to so arrange it as to make
even dollars, sending fraction of dollars
in stomps.

Fast Mails.
JHie--' Fitter. WO mailed iron Xopek a oi the--

evcningVf the4tK inst., containing an
account of the inauguration of State of
ficers, came to hand by the mail of the
21st inst., having.required two weeks and

four days to make the distance of twen
ty-fi- miles. There are but three post- -

offices between the two points. Uncle
Sam is entitled to great credit for the
speed of his western mails.

Wood Turning.
Messrs. Graoo tfc Hancock have open-

ed a shop in Benecia for wood turning,
and are now engaged in. doing all kinds
of jobs in their line.- - We saw a speci-

men of their work, the other day, and
pronounce it "very good." Those hav-

ing occasion to get work done, will fincl

it tojthejr advantage to patron isa them.

S3T The Free State Hotel is being
pushed forward with all possible dispatch
to completion. Between twenty and
thirty persons are constantly employed
upon it. But a few weeks will now elapse

when it will be ready to open. It is one

of the most commodious buildings west

of St. Louis.

Charter Election.
A charter election was held at Leaven-

worth on Monday last, and the pro-slave-
ry

ticket was elected by one hundred major-

ity. The Free State men, to a great ex-

tent, kept alocf from the polls, as they
could not vote without endorsing the ac-

tion of the bogus Legislature.

a,u Extra Papera. ' .

We have" worked off a very large edi-

tion of the Herald of Freedom this week,

with the view of supplying the immense

demand for extra copies, for mailing

East. - Every business man in St. Louis,

Alton, Chicago, and in fact throughout
the West as well as East should be sup-

plied with a copy.

The Republicans of Bangor de-

termined to honor Banks', election with
a salute of 100 guns. But on farther
consultation they concluded to send the

powder to Kansas.

, gsf Mr. Cutter, the distinguished

physioligist, has returned East, with the

intention of conducting arjarty of pio-

neers to Kansas. - -

3p The attention of our charitable

readers U directed to an article in another
column, headed ""Another death caused

by Ruffianism." .' ''.

SF Ms Daxikls, the State Geolo

gist of Wisconsin, arrived in our city ou

Xusday last, on, a tour of ob&ervatiun -

. Don't omit reading, our leading

eoUtorial this weet, because of iu length,
(or iwill be fouod. verr important;

Moving in the Right Direction. ,

By the following, it will be observed
that the business men at Kansas City,
Mo., are getting sensitive in the right di-

rection in regard to the outrages practic-
ed on property and persons on the Mis-

souri river, and particularly at their own
city. If they willcarry out their pledges
in good faith, as we are assured they
will, our people will cheerfully extend to
them the right hand of fellowship. . We
copy their circular, as follows : .

To the Public.
Kansas CiTr, Mo. March 25, .'56.

Whebea3, The occurrence at our
wharf, of the unlawful seizure and break-
ing open of a box or package, consigned
to one of our shipping merchants, has
caused an impression unfavorable and
injurious to our good name;and

Whereas, We deem it but just ; to
ourselves, and the public, that such im-

pression should be contradicted, a meet-

ing of the Merchants and Shippers of
Kansas was callgd, which meeting sub-

mitted the following:
The box was opened by persons from

Lexington and Independence, who came
up on die boat unknown to our citizens,
and the "act performed before even all the
people on the wharf .were, aware ofanJn-- .

tent so to do. The box contained a pi-

ano- forte, and bore no evidence of con
taining anything else whatever was con
signed to Messrs. Simmons & Leadbeat- -

er, the latter only being in town, and
being a comparative stranger here, did
not fcel able to resist.

We condemn the act as unlawful and
sinister; and believe it to have been pre
meditated on the part of those inimical
to our interests,' and jealous of our pros-
perity; and by some largely interested in
removing the trade from our city to
Leavenworth and other towns. And we
here declare, that property consigned to
us shall be pro'ected from undue or im-

proper molestation, and that at the peril
of our lives this declaration shall be main-
tained aud made good. That , as ship-
pers and merchants, we guarantee this
to all who may favor us. with their pa-

tronage, and pledge ourselves that no
town or city whatever, shall - surpass :us
1 u"XuTe" aacrp rOTecnGTrTO' property con-

signed to our keeping, or in low prices,,
and every accommodation known to
Western trade.

J. Riddlesbarger & Co.,
' Simmons fe Leadbsater,

Walker & Chick,
J. A. Ikslie,.......

TSSTt JAmes oV Shouse,
Isaac M. Ridge,
J. fe D. i Jarboe, .

T. B. Lester,
Wm. E. Procter,
James A. Frame,
W." J. Jarboe,
F. M. Jarboe,
E. R. Thielkeld,

- Robert Charles,
Franklin Conant,
J. W. Amonens,
R. G. Russell,

Pro-Slave- ry Letter.
The following letter, written by a

member of. Congress, we copy from the
Winsboro (S. C.,) Register:

"House of Reps., Feb. 7, 1856.
"Mr Dear Sir: I received your

letter, in which you ask my opinion in
reference to Southern emigration to Kan-

sas. The pressure of business does not
permit me at this time to go into the sub-

ject very extensively. It is impossible
to exaggerate the importance of Kansas
to the South.-- If we lose Kansas we lose
Missouri, bring freesoil to the borders of
Arkansas and Tennessee, and will have
to struggle for the Indian Country be-

hind Arkansas. Kansas is emphatically
the key to the future ; and if we would
command the future, we must command
Kansas.

JL'From-th- d best information I can get
upon the subject, I am satisfied the cur-

rent is setting against us in Kansas, and
that it will certainly be lost to us, unless
the South puts forth all her energies. To
acquire Kansas, it will not do to rely on
a mere southern sentiment, inducing
ardent men to go there through devotion
to their section. You must combine the
idea with another the bettering of their
condition ; in other words, making mon
ey. The North understands this great
idea perfectly ; hence their Emigrant
Aid Societies, which combine fanaticism
and money-makin- g.

"It is well to learn from our enemies.
If we intend to struggle for Kansas, we
must likewise combine these ideas; we
must form joint stock companies, for the
purpose of colonizing Kansas from the
South. The money thus raised will be
expended in aiding colonists to get to
Kansas at the cheaoest rates.' and buying
land there.' ''The shares duldbeput at
a small price, so that the entire South
may iro into the matter. Thus all may
Southernize Kansas and make money at
the same time ; for the lands which can
be bought at one dollar and twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre, will in a very few years
sell at from five to twenty dollars per
acre.
. I have not time to do more than to
indicate the course which should be pur
sued hv the South. '

I ardently hop that the entire South
may be thoroughly aroused upon this
great question of empire.

"I shall be very willing to contribute
to the extent of my abilities m promoting
this movement. -

"I am very glad, indeed, to see that
the public mind in our State seems to be
arousing itself to.the importance of the
issue, one . far more, important, to my
niadihia who buy ha the next Presi
dent Yours truly. W. W. BOYCE.

Mr. W. Herbert."

Our Clerk.'
ParsoBs havinir occasion to transact

any business with this office, to subscribe

for ropers, ox change their location, or
Otherwise, are. requested , to do their bn
sinesa with our Clerk, Miss Aksis W.
GLsasov, who will be found during all

business hours ia our sanctum, pre

pared. toit-- Tip6riiiy fjnds.

. - - .. 4 : Hansas. - u

. We are glad that of the
United States has resolveJ toJnterfero ia
the aflki ra of Kansas, and to compel res -

osbitwiu of thr'lerntotjf, sna-o- those

right to niarc btQ.ayjtpAto
compel the inhabitants tobmit to their
dictation. A military.- - forte, sufficient

tioned To 'ihe'Terfj&'y," and aTTlritiliaers
should :' be retinireM '"desist torn kfter'
ference in the.loeataSaiis of lhe. Terruo- -

.

1

"
!

ry. The. President v will . liave,tto;ect;, Scoab New Orleans, 11c; ernaheJ, 16c;
' White, 14c. .nrnmnlln nmAe'anil annaaT--.yi , vi, - r.

ances, the troops which ma be seiit, will
have to engage in quelling a civil war."'

We think it probable that the Ameri-
can people will long have to regret the
enactment of the Nebraska Kansas bill,
as it finally passed Congress. Had the
clause which repealed the Missouri Com-

promise been omitted the scenes which
have . disgraced Kansas, and which
threaten to produce a civil Jwar, wouji
have been avoided. Kansas? would bae
been gradually settled by those who de-

signed to make the Territory their place
or permanent abode; and all exeifctfnent
upon the subject of slavery wouia nave
ceased. But the error has been oa?rnit- -

ted. and the evils to which it Ms given
Tisorr musroe reme diedas bet they may.
as uie x'resiaent was one v uio uuuu
instruments in inflicting thelinjury; it is
his imperative duty to exert: himself to
repair it, as . far as mav be practicable,
and without delay. He has jbeen rather,
tardy of action, but we .nope that lie
will-no- make up for forrurdeIay by
promptness and enenrv. Let tie txjople
of Kansas know, that they wil te protec
ted m their nrhts. and ihHC oiarauders

om neighboring States shall not assail
them, and peace ' may yet be preserved.
But, if civil war'be'once upibinenced,
there may be a considerable! aaount of
human blood shed before tranquility, can

.i i ii e l" 1L 1

De resiorea; ana me
bordering counties of Missouri and Kan
sas will1 be perpetuated" We hope that
uie proclamation oi me rresiacirt may
have its proper influence itt qaelling;all
parties, but a miliUry;forcehoud .be in
readiness to enforce obedieaceif Jequired- -

. r"1 ..

Life our rearthlyit existerioftiiiiy. the
ordeal through which we 'ttHjst pass 'to
gain the bright crown-- ' thati Waits tlie
pure in heart and , the meeky mrpTrit.

By their fruits ye shall know them.

Acknowledgement
Of Jttceipt for jIebald or Frnxvou for

net nang Jiur. Tf, '.Jackson Seller, Franklin, K, ; 1.00
P II Bcrcaw, Uloomiugton, X, 1 00
Amos A Lawrence, Boston, Masap s 5 00
G F Adams, t. 5 00
Kdward Atkinson, Boston, Mas, 2 00
Wadsworth, Nje ds.Crocktr, Boston, Mom, 2 00
Barnabas hdmands, lnarietown, Mas. 2 00
Jonhua L Bailey, Philadelphia, Pa, 2 00
K P Wators, Sulem, 3las, - 2 00
Chas C Smith, Pittsficld, II, 2 00
UalDh B Hall, Greenland. N II, - ; 2 00
Beui Folsora, Eppin?, N 1J, j i-J-

tt

Jah. Grant. Fq, St Ik-nry-, Ohio, i 1 00
J 11 Gl:andler, Boston, Mass, 2 00
Benj Wellington, 2 00
Arny Smith, Sunville, Pa, - ,,: " 1 00
Sanmel Wella, Montpelier, Vt, 2 00
Samuel Avrea, Farmer, Ohio,- - " rv' 2 00
Dr II S Eiirlin, William's Genter,.0, 2 00
O K Potter, New York, ' 1 00
M B Bryant, " - . , - 2 00
Samuel Bawett, Chelfiea, Mass, 00
Trumpet, Boton, Mha, ... 00
Hill, Burrage, & uo, uoston, aiass, 00
Kev Mr Ketchum, Delaware; Kan, 00
Isaac llersom, South Berwick, ilei . 50
J S Kicker, 50
Kichard Duvia, 50
Geo K Neally, 50
Thos Ilodsdon, 50
John S Pike, 50
Wnv Mason, 50
JPYeaton,. 50
Wm A x ounr, 4i ; 50
Daniel W Quinby, 59
DrGTBr&lton, 50
I L Morse, " . IV. : 50
J G Thompson,
Tho

5Q

Goedvrin, 150
Geo WKeays, 1 50
G E Norton, 1.50
ISev J Ilu'hardson, X50
Horace Barbour, Salmon Falls,.f II j ' l1 50--

Ira P Whitney, v" 1 ' " lM 1 50
Daniel Pcarw-n- , " , "c 1"S0
John Stanley, " 1 50
John Spring, - : . 1 50
SDBassett, " . il'50
A O Haley,- - . . 1 50
V A Shedd' ' 1 50
Ben A Klippelr SprinsBeld, III, - 1 00
A M Collins, Hartford, Conn, 2 Oo
K S Mitchell. Topeka, Kansas, 2 00
tr a c T)isxnn:..MTt 2 00

Samuel Hill, OwensvUle, Ohio, 2 00
Salmon Root, Bristol. Conn, 2 00
Edward Root, Anconia, Uonn, . 4 00
Truman Root, u 1 00
B Windom, Glenwood, Iowa, . , 1 00

'AWBriggs, " i 1 00
V. ft;ilillnl. Florence. Iowa. 1 00
Abner. Curtis? East Abioeton, Massi ' 2 00
Jas BClarke Jamaica Plain, Mass, t 1 2 00
Dr D S Groysdale, Lecompton, K, I 2 00
Levis Uannum, Southampton, Mass ; 2 00
E. Brock, Ellen ville, New York, v 1 50
O C Beslcy 1 50
Wm Morse, 1 50
J B Heroy, " : 1 50
NBChilds, " " ' 1 sn
JN Robinson, " 50
JK Thompson," " 1 50
n o.titf.. - 1 50
TS Brown," " " Ls 1 50
J II VTanwagener "' rA 1 50

;t50
A Neafie. M " '?I50
J B Campbell, " ! ..
CUarUhorn, u " i i

" " . lD Weetoo, -

Henry Hanachildt, " ... l
Isaac Garrison, Franklin Ind, ; a
Squire- - Hendricks, : l
LMHindricks, ' tt l
Harvey Garrison, . -

Lindsay Garrison, , .

wm Garrison,
Tho II Ecese, - -
Jonathan Goff,
Jaa. iatchey, --

: "

11AEEIED.

Tn eVta Ana 44 Wkif VU www m iu iMt-- " " Mnm

Dennis, Mr. Altred 8.'Atdts, late of jPennsjl-vania,- to

Mia Sarah LL Boost, eldest. daegbtec
of T. J. Short, Esq., formerly of Lexington, SIo..... 'mt- - ifM tl ne printer s neart -- isapea wiu jow-- so
reception of the above notice, wca-paae-d with
a boeatiful and rjehVy' eccrselokf bf th
go&A thing nJoy4 Vy the parti a. tsScaU
kion of their nnptials. A&d:to,erown flL the
eoLccx memento wLich clinuucsdl&i fils gave
astraace IbAt ths happy WJnx w con-

scious that the members of the Black An were
mortal, and could be temptad vithalailnhiy
constant tremble. 1 Jfcry tha p&rtSs l!H "kri,'
and their e protracted to i tbe old

March f)th , fiear Colnmbcs, Eaaas,. 1 2er.
L. B. Dennis, Mr. Assaioit SsrxT2 toKi M-
art Javx Lovrii, sii of BarrOak fiottsialE&n- -

March toth, near Lawrenc. hj Bsv. I. Y.
Lnm, Mr. iccasst Tovieo to SUs Sarah Jasb
Horrxx. i

LiwaENCz, March 29, 1S56.

"Flock-- Id swka, t5,so hontol; tnper--

Jl50Bt zr-m- Q. 5 a. r

.vl"" 6uwfcwL;iso.

"Tallow 12c. lb.

'atfK9: ?a- -

- rAlt CoaiJe. i so bnh.

. VfoLA-nrar-li- ffic: lden arrun.
95c; common, 70c

CB4CKECS 15c ) lb."
Gopri?H lOc. y lb.

- iMACK.-B- Inc. ft lb.
Corfee 1416Kc Vr rEA Black, 70&S0c, V lb.; p-ee- S0$1 00.

. Tobacco a570c y lb. . -

Salxeatcs 10lc. V H.- Bar SoAi--104il- V lb.
Coakse Boots d0 $ pair.
BLAJiKETS $2$1.Bcffalo Kobes $3f S.
Galicoes 15c. yd
Delakes 25S5c $t yd. . '

Siieetixss Coarse, hfilic: domestic. 9ai0c
bleaclied. 1015c.

Lauf Oil 1 25 gall. -

BiKurNsFLciD fl 25 9 fall.
Iron Bar, Sc.; round and square. 9(210c;

nail rod 12)c
A ails S V hundred.
Hides Dried, Sc; area, Ae ' '

lUr $S$10 $ ton.
LeHiER $25(55 thousamd ft.
Hard Wood $1 00 cord. ,
Snoxr-1- 2c t lb.; lead, 10c; powder 8550
Wlxdow Sash 810c. V liut.
Potatoes liih. $1. -

Soxami le. y lb.
GiiAEN s $l$l-5- 0 tJbtuh.

eto !3ic)qeHIeifi)eit5.

Weekly Bulletin Works Received.
LONDON NEWS, London Punch, Frank

Il'untrated Newspaper. Bank Note
Detectors, New England Farmer, torether with
rcp-ula-

r weekly papers from Boston. New York,
riiiUKlclplua auU St. lx)uis. O. WILMAKTII.

Lawrence, Kan.taa, March 29, 1856 tf.

Closing tip at Cost at the Post-Offi- ce

Building, on Main Street.
ALL kinds of Groceries, Dry" Goods r

; Boots and Shoes.
800 yards .of Delaines, nelling at 12 cents ;

former pi ice 1 8 cents. Prints selling at raducod

uoiuen yrap ?o cenis. oogar iiouse ao- ooe.
Sagars, Bice, Teas. tc. &c, at extremelr lew

rate. . 1 . H. BKGOKS. --
.

MaT.29-- tf

Land Claims.
VrOTICE is hereby jriven that I took a claim
1Y due north of Murkesim and Hackley's in
the bend of the Kansas rrver, five miles north-
west of Lawrence. iu October last, since which
time I commenced improvements., have erected
a dwelling thereon, and continued . an uninter-
rupted residence of the same down, to the pres-
ent. The surveys indicate several fractions in
the bend of the river. It is my purpose to pre- -
empctucn ones as ine receiver snau assign me
enou?n to matte in tns aggrerate 150 acres.
This is. therefore, to forbid all persons trespass-
ing or cutting timber on said fractions, or remov-in- ir

any away, as in dne time 1 will prosecute all
otfeudersto Uie extremity of. the law.

M ar. 29--3t II. A. CAMPBELL.

Hctice
rpHIS is to warn any persons against buying
X the nou5 known as tae Lawrence Building

Association house and lot : for I, having bought
nearly all of the original snares in the same, ara

tlo from any other person will be void, except
for an undivided fractional part of the same.

S. N. WOOD.
Lawrence, Kansas, March 29, 1856 2t.

Town Site of Winchester.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED have located a town by

name of Winchester, between Wakarua
and Kock Creek, and about four miles above the
mouth of the latter, and eleven miles in a south-
westerly direction from the city of Lawrence,
on the claim lately vacated by Jonathan C.
Casbier, and purpose incorporating it agreeably
to law, for commercial purposes. They have al-

ready surveyed the town, and are now engaged
in completing their map, which they will have
lithographed as soon as possible. .The town site
is located on a high ahf rolling prairie; is sur-
rounded by valuable springs of pure water, which
is sufficiently abundant for supplying steam
mills, and all other purposes necessary in an in-
land town. It is on the direct route from Law-
rence to Council Grove, and will afford a natural
stopping-plac- e for travelers between the two
points. . .

: A steam saw-mi- ll will be located there soon.
.There, is a large quantity of tho choicest of timber
in me lmmeuwui vicmuy, ana tne ciauns arc au
taken up and occupied.
- A school house is already on the site," and a
school will be in operation as soon as a teacher
is' procured.

persons desiring lots will call on the subscrib-
ers, and liberal inducements will be held out to
business men and others.

MICHAEL ALBIN.
JONATHAN O. CASBIER,
SAMUEL B. CASBIER,
E. A. BARNES.

. "Winchester. Kansas, Mar. 22, 1853 4t.

Kotice

IS hereby given to Harrison Burson that the
now occupied by Wm. H. Wood and

N. Allgaier, lying partly within the limits of the
town of Bloomington, Kansas, were first settled
by the undersigned, who can prove their titles
to them beyond dispute, and will be by them
entered in the Land Oifiee, as soon as possible.
This, therefore, is to warn the said Harrison
Burson, and all others, Hot to build on or other-
wise improve said claims, or dispose of any por-
tion of them for town lots. WM. II. WOOD,

N. ALLGAIES.
Bloomington, Kansas, March 23, 56 8m--

H0TICE.
"n ESOLVED. That the Trustees of Manhattan
XV. Association are authorized to,sell ooa- - haa
dred Lots in the town of Manhattan, with the
restriction that the sale of intoxicating liquors
on the Lot, forfeits the title to the same, sad it
reverts back to the Association.

J. D.. WOOD WORTH, Sec'y.
Manhattan-- , March 22, 1856 tf. .

The One Thing Eeedfal.
mUE UNDERSIGNED. Ik-h- about to leave

L for market, mast collect all account that
ato due them, immediately. Protection benp
received at par.

U. W. A W. 11 U lUUiiNeUi, S UUi
Lawrence, March 15th, 1856.-t- f.

How is the Time !
SCRIP TAKEN IN PAYMENTKANSAS at par. Hat, Caps, Shoes and

Dry Goodi. Having a small quantity of the
aoove aruaes on uaau, i wui aeti inera lur txnpm

Lawrence, Mar. 15, '. O. W ILMAaTII.

r. saewtoxo srooks. c w. bascocx.
' ' ' Brooks 4 Bahcock,

TECETVING. Forwarding and Commission
XV. Merchants, No. 1 Levee, Lawrence, Kansas.

Kansas : J; Riddlosbarser & Co.. . Kansas City.
Mo.: Northnp A Chick, Kaa&as City, 31a.; F.
X. iittfit it Co., SU LonW, -- 110.; Ii. bister, bt.

s. Packages intended tor tmr care-sneci- a

bewnuxked. - ar. i, oo-- iy

- 1. IT. Head & Co..
tSECETYING-- , FORWARDING AND COM-Jl- V

MISSION MERCHANTS, Leaveawortli
aty, Kcbsas Territory, tna a
streets. .

- ,

- Janes Ekisasr. -
--rjECETYING, FORWARDING- - ST02ASE,
K r.mkinn and LUlIBFJt IZes&xzU a
Water. Cherokee and Main streets, Leavenworth
Gty, Kansas Territory. . - Kar-- if

T?OWXZS3 & TZEiLS'S publieataesa for sal
L at the Hxrald ob xBRXooji irriez.

Books, Staticaery aad Periodicals.
r 'WIUIAETH. would TesDectfollT anyj counce to the citizens of Lawrence asd
Kansas Territory, that he has commenced the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND PERIODICAL
business, intending to keep on h&ad a geveral
aswjrcmeiitorgooasinUieabovaiijic imprao-io- g

School, jnvcnQe, Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Letter, Note and Card paper. Pens,
Inks, Pencils. fcc Also, all the DoiAil&r Month
ly Majrarinea, oadall thepopular Weekly paper. I

has a! est?Mit)gd a . - - :
1

in which will be fottnd many interesting and val
Uiible works, embracing subjects of History, Bi
ography, Essays, and Fktioa. . Also all the new
popular works as issued. -

TERMS. $1,00 for three months, 1,?5 for tlx
mouths, (3,00 for one vear, payable in advance.

Subscribers are entitled to one work at a time.
and the privilege to chance as often as they
choose. - 10 cents per week, each
volume.

' XAGAzrxrs,' .
Such as Godv's Lm.1v" I toot. PuttpnwuTa La

dies National MVirazinc. Grahams GentlemanV
do,, Harper's Monthly, Harper s Story Book,
rutn&m s Magazine, &k.

WtEKLT PAFEE.
Boston. Journal. Traveler, Bailout Pictorial.

do. Flag. Fnclc Sam, Ac
New York. Tribune, Herald, Independent,

Picayune, Home Journal. Times. Ac .
rhiladeiphia. Post Courier, Dollar News,&C.
Cincinnati and St. Louis papers and other

publications supplied to order. No. 80, Mass.
Street.

Lawrence, K. T., March 6th, 1S56.
N. B. AIm, en, hand a small assortment of

hats, caps, and &hocs, which I am selling low to
close out the tock. Call and see.

Baley, Anthony & Co.. , , I

T7II0LESALE AND RETAIL Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Crock

ery, Boot and Shoes, Jewelry, Ac, corner of
Delaware and Second streets. Leavenworth City,
Kansas Territory. . Mar. 15, '568m -

Periodicals.
TTARPER'S Magazine;' "Putnam's," "Gr-
ail ham's." Petersen's Lady's National,"

"Godcy'a Lady's Book," Dickens' t4IIousehold
v ords," ftrc, &c, to be nod regularly at tne

Book and Periodical depot of
OUL W AUL & i iri Ub. 1 .

Lawrence, Feb. 28, la56.-- tf

Skins.
COON SKINS, wanted ty the subscriber.

100 Also, other furs bought by him lor a Tew

weeks nly. C. STEARNS, 19, Mass. sU

U0TICE : HANHATTAH HOUSE,
Manhattan. Kansas.

would say to my fricuda and tbe public that II have opened the above house, and refitted and
refurnished it, in the bct style All persons who
will give rue a call, will find all the necessary
conveniences both for man and beast as 1 have

eood stable attarhed to the heuse. I would
mZ iwnrwmT mraas m raeT nra oiners
who are in want oi a gooa caaun in turn duiu-tArifK-

with or without improvements, that--

will give them alt Uie necessary miormauon i
regard to them. c N. LOW.

March 22, IkM 6mo.
P. S. I would also, state that tbe Military

Rnarl from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley pass
es through .this town. Good 1 ernes over the.

Kansas aud iiig uiue nvers. j. .a

Prnit Trees for Sale.
rpLlE subscriber would announce to the dti-- I

r,t ITancoa rlmt hft hai located his Nur
sery south west of Lawrence, near the mouth of
Waslungton creeR, wnere ne noios mraeon in
readiness to accommodate all that call on him.
t k.r. enmn Viffv-Hv- B Thousand trees, from
one to twoveareoid, from the grail oi tne most
approved varieties ia tbe country, l nese tree

mn, w ithin (T to fUlVQ tWentV-- fi Ve

percent, would do well to purchase this Spring
and set uiem in a garacn, ana irauyini. w u
orchard at their leisure. Ample provision has
been made for all iuture supplies of trees. All
trees labeled, and warranted to be the kind rec-

ommended. JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Feb. 9, 1858.-S- m - . . , ?

CattnonsevtfOuncll XJltyjrlErX"
BT WM. LORD, rORMEKLY 0 COSK.

HOUSE has been recently fitted up nnTHIS the suuerv won of the Trustee of Coun
eil City, for the accommodation of Emigrants
and Travelers, where they will find gxd accom-
modations at moderate prices.

Mr. Loro, the lesoe, is agent for the sale of
Citv Lots. He is also employed to render ffram- -
iUntly all needful assistance to emigrants in the
selection of " Claims," und to give any other in
formation that may be desired about tne coun- -

Jjone by order oi tne lrusiecs, .
March 1 . '56 -tf MARCUS IL ROSE, Sec

Administrator's Hotice. '

"XTOTICE is hereby riven that S. N. Wood, of

il Lawrence, is duly authorized by ths heirs of
C. W. Dow. deceased, to settle all matters per
taining to the estate of the said Dow. Those
bavin? claims acrainst him. or knowing them
selves indebted to him, will please call and set
tle tho same. L..WU ini w. .; ;

SALLY DOW,
DANIEL DOW.

Greenwich, Huron Co., O., Feb. 16,185C.-3- t.

Claim Kotice.
"wTIOM'iT MAY CONCERN : Notice isTOhereby rive that we. the heirs of C. W,

Dow, deceased, intend, through an Administra
tor duly appointed, to pre-em- pt we uaim recent-
ly occupied by the said Dow, at Hickory Point.
Kansas Territory, when the same fhall be open
for M?2&

DANIEL DOW.
Greenwich, Huron Co., O., Fb. 16, 18S6-8- t.

To Capitalists.
GOOD STEAM. SAW BULOj, at vouncuA aty, Kansas T., would make a rapid for

tune for its owner, limber is aounoani, ouv
tbe mill which is here i incompetent to maKe
boards. A GOOD MILL is greatly needed, and
would have plenty of employment, r or runner
information address tho Cor. Sec of Trustees of
Council City.

Done by order oi tno ijoara oi i rusteea.
Mar. i,'56.-t- f MARCUS H. ROSE, Sec

Hnrsery Trees.
subscribers would inform th public thstTHE have about liMO Fruit Trees of one

ypar'a rrow th. from the eraft of the most ap
proved varieties of the country. Those wishm g
to buy young trees, at a low rate, will do well
to rivo them aealL at Judge Wakefield's, on the
r!aiifnrni mad. aix miles above Lawrence, near
which place they intend to establish themselves
permanently in tne nursery Dimness.
V - Wjc 'P. HAM A CO.

February 1$, 1S56 8,m

John 'Baldwin. Fermaan,
TTA8 iusteomeletedhi new ferry eoas, ana
XX. boidsUmiJlfin readiness to Ukepssscngors
mnA Kimihnr thtk Kanuui river. ODDOfQte Lw--
rence, at all hours, on application, at ths usoal

Lawrence, Jkan& iemrjHi. -

Pork! Pork!!
T WOULD advise everybody not to eat Pork", if
X they can get any otrer Kina oi iocij on w
those who are determined to tut port, 1st me
asy a word : Call and see mine, and ascertain
who sells it the cheaoi'St. before yon purchase
elsewhere. . C. STEARNS, 12 Mass.t.

fcblfi-t- f ' .

HayforSaJe.
a i uah at nrnras uiyia raca, imx n j

2W th aubacrioer. two aid a half miles we.t of
Lawrence JOHN CLEAKY.

March lib, ISW. !t,

FOUNDS OF gACON, FOK,
t de

locbi pnos, at a aaw b
: Lawrence. Marthlst. 54.-6-m .

:
- fihisgies. -- , . .. ... -

cn haa ecod oak shingles.
GOXSTAJfTLT a 6TEASNS, l,Ms. si.

; ITcirly Gcae.
T HAVE s small cnantitr left yet of that SS
X cent butter. Those who come the qeiokt,
willbo tberaostlijcev wgetiu ; ...

febis-t- f a bteIrs, u ut.s.
' Say. ' : v .

T1ERS0NS in want of the abov article eaa tIl
X7 where get it. by eallrajr on me.

C STEARNS, l,MaB. t.

. THE T7A2TT SUPPLIED.
I&wrensa Bm-- j Store Opened.

THE subscribers are happy to Inform the
cf this and other parts of the Terri-tsr- y,

that, to mret tbe targeat demands of the
eornsxonlty, they have soeceeded ia procuring
a building in which to opea their stock, entu
tbe New Dnur Store is corn plefsd and are now
prepared to offer ia the building opposite the
post oSce, Jain-gt.- ,- Zawrtnee, the largest sad
ietfiasortedetocltof

PAINTS, P1LS, DYES, WINDOW GLASS,
olasstWass, Jtscsmxs, brbbsxebt,

Books,' Stationerj and Fancy Article
rer brought into this Territory ell cf which
have been carefully eelected with particular ref-
erence to the wants of this community.

We also keep a choice supply of the best and
purest Qualities of Wines. Brandies, Ac, Ar
Medicinal fHtrj es only.

We would particularly call the attention of
PliyMciana, Families andIealers to our full

of Dregs end Medicines, warranted pure
and unadulterated : and. would softest to all
ths propriety of supplying their want ia this
line at home, (instead of from a neighbor's g
State) ujtciautf tjl iXry can, do UtUr
terau. WOODWARD A FINLEY.

Nawrcnce, Nov. 24,1 855. tf.

A select assortment of the lateBOOKS. Novels Ac, for sale by
Nov. 24. WOODWARD A FINLEY.

STATIONERY. A complete assortment ofail
Pens, Pencils, Inks. En-

velopes, Memorandum Books, Diaries for 185,
Ac, Ac, for alo cheap iy - --

Nov. 24. WOODWARD A FINLEY.

TIOTAKIC M ED I CI NESr-A- n .artermi re as
Assortment olTlerVa, lieave and ijoou, irom
the 'Shtkcr Gardens, for sals by

Nov. 24. , WOODWARD ci B IK LEI.

fcc, by retail, as chesp ss ever, inQUININE, their scarcity, st the Druj Store of
Nov. 24. WOODWARD A FINLEY.

MEDICINES. All tbe best andPATENT ones of the day, for sale by
nov. Z4. huuuwaw a I101XI.

"P MNTS. An extensive supply of Paints and
JL Varnishes of all description. Also Har
ris Paint Millf for sale by --

WOODWARDfiov. 24. A FINLEY.

1LS. Linseed, Olive, Castor, Lard, Tan- -O l eatsfbot Oil, for sale by
Nov. 24. WOODWARD A FINLEY.

Of all sAtts and sites, byBRUSHES WOODWARD A FINLEY.

AND SEGARS for sale byTOBACCO WOODWARD A FINLEY.

WINDOW GLASS. From 8 by 10 to xu by
sale by " - .

Nov. 24. WOODWARD A FINLET.

ns.ol Ye Hungry Enigrants!
would announce to the eitixems orWE Territory, that we are prepared U fur

nish Pork; lard and bacon, in any quantity to
suit purchasers. We are now cutting and pack-
ing a very large lot of well fatted bogs fatted
entirely on corn and will be prepared to ac-

commodate the settlers of the Territory, and sll
other who may favor us with a call, with tbe
product of Hogs, on as good terms as the saiao
can be had at any point on the Missouri rive
We invite thoee wanting such articles, t call a
our Pork house, or at McCracken's O. K. Gro-
cery on the-leve- in tho old Fulton House;
will always be ready and happy to wsit on cus-

tomer. McCKACKEN, POWERS A CO.
Leavenworth City,K. T., Jan. 1, 18W. tm

Home Hatnal Fire and Marine Iosaraare
Company, of St. Louis.

Company proposes to take risks uponTHIS and persons! property in Kansas
Territory, upon the most favorable terms, ap- -

lktions for Insurance Ukcn by G. W. A W.
1UTCUINSON A CO.. Lawrence. They hsve

the gcnersl agency for the Territory.
. T. L-- SALISBURY, Sec'y.

St. Louis, Dec. 20,1855. tf
Lawrence Lodge under Dispensation.

A. F. pA M.
its regular communications st their

HOLDS on Friday evening before ths full
moon in each month- -

JAMES CHJIISTUX, IF. If.
William IL K. Ltkixs, Sec'y.

Iwtne, K. T.t A'or.10, 1855.

100,000 Osage Orange Plants,
the best quality for hedging, for sale stOF nursery on Rock Creek, 8 miles 8. W.

of Lawrence, at $5,00 per thousand. We will al-

so set the hedge and warrant it to grow, for S3 W

cts. per rod. Orders left at tbe Post-offi- in
Lswrence, will receive promp aitenuun.

5 JOSEPH GARDINER A CO.
Jan.l,185.-t- f

Hew Goods. 1

undersigned are now receiving their
THE of Fall Goods, consisting of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qdeenaware, Fur-

niture, Saddlery, men's and boy's Clothing,
Boot, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery and indeed al-

most every article usually called for. Sal at as
low rates as they can afiord. Thankful for th
patronage" TiertWfor 7 extended to" tbm, tbey
hope to merit continuation or tne saxs. i erui
casn.

WANTED Dry Hides, Butter, Eres, Ac.
. HORNSBY A FERRILL.

httcrene, Stpt. 22,1855. If.

Bring ' on Your Saw Logs !

Mill will be in operation in a fsw days,OUR we will be prepared to accommodate
tbe public - SHIMMONS A LANE.

.Last .Douglas, Jsn. x, i?w. u
, : Hotice.

persons ar Hereby nou&ed tnst l oavoALL tbe claim lying east of the claim now
occupied by Edward Clark, Attorney at Law,
and caused a house to be built on said claim.
All persons are cautioned againxt making

on said claim, or paying any mon
eys that may accrue from the of th house on
said clsim, as 1 intend to pre-em- pt saia ciaira,
snd sue for all moneys arising from the hire of
said house or claim. J. JI. SJIMtlfOlfS.

Lawrence, Aug. 11. 1855.

. Hotica. .;

THE subscriber having purchased and
a "Little Giast Cobs Miia." at his

place half mil eth of Blanto' Bridfe, i

prpard ta griad corn in. tWar, &r stock feed .
Alxo Meal and Hominy for family use.

igyAll orders attended tost short notice, om
reasonable terms. JAS. B.. ABBOTT.

Blauton,Novr2, f55. tf. ' ." '

Land Claim. .

made arrangement to file claimsHAYINGSurveyor General's oOoe for claim-
ant, arreeably to an act of CocrTtss in such
cAxes, fshall be glad to attend to such business
for those detiring my legal service. 1 am pre
paring- - a wosb cn pre-emp- wtucn i aesign
to publish a aeon as practicable for the benefit
of rs. From a careful examination or
the laws, with a Tiowto this Uk, 1 feel confident
of ray ability to iriv ffood satvfattion to those
desiring my service a above. Please call upon
w. - .t. 1it-.'-t rt VrmeAfm AffiM. KnnM in
formation or advice be wanted peruing toclaima
or bounty land. G. W. BROWN- -

Lswrence, iiarcn is, lew. v -

1,000 AQEHTS WASTED.
THOUSAND AGENTS wantedONE in every part of the United States, te

canvas for subscribers to the Hxrals or Fast
dov. A liberal eomnuxeioa paid for serntr

Lawetxcx, K.T- - Feb. Jv tf Pablishers

1 A TONS of Hsy tnd bnshela of Cora for
1 U 'ale chesp for tash, one and a half mUee
N. W. of Lawresce, by - . ,

Ja.l2.'Jt' ,

ALL ptftosi ire hereby setllsa tl as ieox
the land cfsoa Isortd, I tjull pre-esa- pa

the N. W..eusrter of seoues . R Id, s4e.
clsiia 1 took a th Hh dy oflUrtk

sat. y: f. Q,tillLt&
LawTcaw,Uee." 5t,"3l.-- ;

TTJST EECXIYZD, a sopplr of the shore srti-- J
els. - C. STEARNS, 19, Mass,



Jfyc TfeWtid of Fhzefoh),

Lawrence, Saturday, Jlarch 29 1836.

" Meeting ai Topeka. .

3T The following report of a meet-

ing held at Topeka, oa the evening of
the 3d inst., Was forward! to thi j4aee

iuclosedin the Banie lctterwithan account
of the inaugeration, but "was detained
two weeks and four days on the route.
The article was reported for the Herald
of Freedom by. the Editor:

A public meeting was held at the Leg-

islative Hall, in rTuptka, on the eveniug
of the 31 iust. J. L., Sparks was called
t the chair. Speeches were made by
Gen. Lane, Gov. Robixsox, W. Y. Rob-

erts, Esq., Cols. Dicket, Blood, and
c:hers.

Gen. Lase took up the history of our
constitutional movement, and reDlied to

S

tlie objection of Preident Pierce, con-

tained in his special message to Congress,
v.i Kaunas affairs that it was the work

of a party, and not of the people. He
real thejjrigiaal call jfur the first meeting
held in Lawrence to consider the' propri-

ety of moving in the premises, and fol-

lowed it down to the adoption of the
Constitution, by the people. At every
fctep of its history he showed that all par-

ties had Keen iuvi ed to participate in
the proceedings and that they had done

Gen. L. also reviewed the President's
proclamation, and showed that the people
of Kansas were acting strictly in accor-
dance wi'.h its spirit and letter. There
was no original resistance in Kansas to
tiie laws, and none was contemplated.
The resistance come from another quarr
tor. It. was the invading parties, backed
up by Gjv. Shanuon and government
o3i ;ials, who were "resisting the laws,"
aud setting 67deTat(Ietiancerie rerer---

lei to the murder of CVllins, Dow,
lia; ber and Brown, and showed that

iolunce had come from their ene-

mies, and the enemies of law, order,
civil aud religious liberty in Kansas.
He was frequently applauded during the
course of his remarks.

Gov. Roeixson spnke briefly, endorsing
the views of Gen. LAxa'to some extent;
and closing by saying, if Providence and
Missom iaus would let him lire till the
morrow, he expected to give his views at
longth on the questions.

Lieut. Gov. Roberts spoke at length
on the topics of the day. His speech
was logical and argumentative, and was
listened to with profound attention. He
reviewed the President's message and
proclamation, aud showed that the peo
vie of Kansas had bnen at
every step since tne settlement ot the
Territory; that violence and disorder had
come from abroad, Her prored to the

we had not departed from established
usage in setting up a Sia:e Government
for ourselves, and defied any person to
it how a law we hal violated. On the
coutrarv, he showed from the decisions
of Supremo Courts and the opinions of
eminent statesmen and jurists, thataTer
ritorial government was a usurpation o
authority by the federal government, and
cue which would not ba tolerated only
in consequence of the necessity of the
case. He councelled moderation the
same which had characterized the people
of the Territory thus far, and believed
the end would be all the most ardent
friend of freedom could desire.

Judge Ccktis said a child had been
born, and a new star was ready to join
the federal constellation. The birth of a
c hild in a family is animportant era., but
trifling in importance to the birth of a
Sate, which builds up, extends and per
petuates tne institutions oi ireeaom. lie
lelt joyous at the prospect before us;
thought we had reason to be proud of
cur youthful Kansas, and the lovelv dhu
ciples her god-fath- had prepared for
her adoption, che was to commence
her first lessons in legislation
and he had no doubt she would conduct
herself in a manner worthy the the aspi
latiou oi ner most anient mends.

The meetiug closed with harmony
aud good tcelirg.

Premium Offered.
Who will write a tale, entitled the

4 Pirates of the Missouri," for the Her
ald of Freedom, which shall embody,
ia legendary style, the history of the
late piracies on that river? It needs
borne personwho is familiar with the
liver, the boats, Captains, fcc, and who
can weave various incidents intoaconlin
uous tale, and make one of the most
thriliingly interesting sketches of the
times. .

As an inducement for such aa under
taking, we will give twenty-fiv- e dollars
for the bet, not exceeding fifty foolscap
pages in length, the whole to be submit
ted to a committee of three, for their ex
aaaiuaUon and approval. Those not ap
proved, will Le retained by the editor of
tae Herald of Freedom," and inure to
his benefit to be used by him as he shall
ee proper. .

" '

; , .. LXagaxinea.
Messrs. Woodward - & Fixlet have

aline for March. ; Graham is our favor
iu of the magazines, for the reason tha
li, isau American, and Li Dors to encour
age American literature. For sala br
tue above firm, at 25 cents a copy.

--0livr Earssr, Esq., of! Ohio
;Las oar thanks fur two Urge clubs for the

ILesald- - or FtxxbOii. . Ha has just ar
. I ivd ia.thu State, with a" monument to
place over the remains of Lis brother
Thomas W. Ba&ser, who was skid by
the Border Rafllins, du; iug tha Lite wa

t Population of Kansas.
Severalntradictory statement, with

respect to the population of Kansas bare
lately obtained currency, and in order to

get at the truth, Mr. Calhoun, Surveyor-- 1

ixeneral ot tne xemur. a, . . -- , m ble b read thefeof State .ea- - " rquest of Mr. Maicy, Secretary
for the United States, taken pains to in- - tending story, as told to her father, with-for- m

himself in relation to the matter, dropping a tear at the recital:
The results of. his inquiries-ar- e contain- - y LxAViswoBTH Citt, K. T.,) '

ed in a letter to Marcy, under date of the i January 25, 1 856. f
15th inst The data from which to judge ,

are the late election returns. The num.- -,

berof Toters was about six thousand, and ;

it believed that the entire population j

ranges between 24.000 and au.wu.
Vhuago Democratic Frets.

Mr. Calhouu baed his estimate of our

population upon the u umber of. votes

cast in October last. At that time there
was much sickness in the Territory, and

hundreds were prevented from attending
the polls on that account. Then the dis
tance to the polls I In some places, it
was required to travel seventy-fiv- e miles

to reach the nearest poll. This fact kept

away large numbers who have been more

adventurous than others, and who have

pushed forward general emigration with

the view of securing superior localities.

n those districts where the pro-slave-

party were in the ascendant, like Atchi-

son and Kickapoo, the Free State settlers
did not attend the elections, being appre
hensive of disturbances.

That there was a very large pro-slave-

vote from Missouri, estimated at the time- -

after a careful analysis of the report of
actual observers, at the various election

precincts, at 1,899. This would leave

about 1 ,000 as the strength of the pro-slave-
ry

party vote wiihin the Territory,
on the 1st of October. The Free State
vote was better than 3,000 - for Governor
Reeder. We do not believe that au ille

gal vote was cast for him, and as for a
repetition of votes by the same individ-

ual, it is all moonshine. The greatest of
pains was laTtcnto gafd"tneTwny,-aa- d

prevent fraud, that we might go before

Congress with clean hands. The border
papers have charged such baseness upon
us, as it would have been repeating the
lessons which they had taught us ; but
we deny there being a single case of the
kind in the Territory. The Free State
vote, had. it been out in its strength on

the 9th of October, "would have exceed
ed live thousand. I his would make a
population, according to Gen. Calhoun,
of from 39,000 to 36,000 persons. But
he neglected to mention the heavy
emigration to the Territory after the 9ih
of October, or, more properly, the 9th
of September as none were allowed to
vote at the election on the 9ih of Octo
ber, wlx UaA oat Keen thirty, nays in the
Territory. The Fall emigration was

very heavy. Hundreds of families set
tied in the South part of the Territory ;

and large numbers north of .the Kansas
river, and in the west, in the region of

There is no data from which
to judge of the great increase of popula
tion during the Fall ; but we have heard
no intelligent person who has given his
thought to the subject, who has marked
the population below 59,000, while many
who have had good opportunities of ob
servation, have marked it at 70,000
Our own figure has been 60,000, and we

are of the opinion that it would be found
nearer the truth than any other.

The Spring emigration, both from the
South and North, is to be unpreceden
ted, it na3 aireaay Deen pouring in on us
by hundreds, and every one reports of
thousands to follow. Next November,
should the census be taken, will exhibit
a population of 99,000 or 100,000 per
sons in the State, and the cry will still
be, "They come I they come 1"

Caution.
George Douglas Brewertos, the

Kansas correspondent of the Seto York

Herald, lias written a work which he is
pleased to term a "History of the War
in Kansas.". We have not seen the book,

but from the character of the author, we
have not a doubt it is a one-side- d and very
partial report of the facts. He came to
Westport, and stopped at the Mission

where he learned the pro-slave- asser
tion a as regarded the origin of the war.
Then he came to Lawrence and stopped
with us a few days, but from the outset
he was recognized as the correspondent
of the "Herald," and, from that fact, be
lieved to be prejudiced against the Free
State men. He did cot have opportuni
ties of informing himself fully as to our
position, apd must, necessarily, be poorly
qualified to do us justice. And then the
ideaof his writing an impartial life o
GoVi- - Rorissox or Gen. Lane is entirely
preposterous. - To show where his pre
judices were, let the reader .turn to the
New York Herald, and read the state
ments there in regard "to that war. Our
purpose is to put our friends on their

ie pcopia orfcansas beliera no coqh
Uenco can be placed. if onr f4will send usa copy when publUhed,'we
will point out the discrepancies from the
facts, unless the work abounds with them
arwe have every reason to believe-i-t will

Will the Republican press aid in cau
tioning the public agaiust this work, oth
erwise thousands miy buy it under the
impression" that theyr are --about pelting
something reliabhaad having but a
one-side- d statement they may become

prejudiced as ti the ficts.

iwu6 y-
We find in an exchange the following

simple narrative of the brutal murder ot
p. Brow, Esq., by the Kikapoo

ut

is

RaIJ(rersf from the widow of the deceas--

Mr jjAE Father: I never expected
to to wrjte toyouunder so great
affliction. My dear husband has been
v aCtive in the cause of Liberty ever
ir w .ama into the Territory. ' His

bold and manly course won the, respect
and confidence of the friends of a .free
State, and he was elected a member of the
Legislature. On the other hand, the ha-

tred of the pro-Slave-
ry party was very

"
strong against him. lie was engaged in
the defense of the City of Lawrence du
ring the war in that region. He also,
with two or three others, rushed into the
midst of a mob and rescued a Free State
man they were cruelly beating. On the
17th inst, he, with several others, went
ten miles to attend an election; an armed
mob thought to break up the election,
but were repulsed. The next day my
husband and his friends were coming
home, when they were met by a large
band of armed men, who' stopped them
and made them prisoners. They were
all carried back to the place of election,
aud there the others were let go, but they
determined to kill him and then some
of them fell upon him with a hatchet,
and thus in cold blood murdered him.
One blow struck on the eyebrow, and
another inflicted a deep wound iu his
left temple. They then put him in a
wagon, and brought him home in the
night. By this time he was in a dying
state he was not able to tell us much
about his cruel treatment. 'He said they
beat him like a dosr. He said: "I am
not afraid to die; if I have done wrong
in any way, I hope God will forgive me;

die in a good cause; I am sorry to part
with you and our little child, but I want
you to meet me in Heaven." He breath
ed his last the same night,, and on the
next Sabbath was buried. One of the
members of therLegtsIature nas told me
that he intends to have that body pass a
bill to erect a monument over his grave
as a Martyr for Liberty. As soon 'as
Wiuter breaks, and I can settle my busi
ness, l intend to start for home. 1 am
not in want by way of necessaries for
life. 1 jim living with Mrsv McCrea.
whose husband has been obliged to leave
the country for life. She will go with
me as far as Chicago.

I am your affectionate daughter,
MARTHA A. BROWN.

Memorial frcm the Merchants.
The following Memorial from the Mer

chants of this city to the Chamber of
Commerce in St. Louis, presents a faith
ful view of our difficulties here in a
commercial consideration. St. Louis,

if she is wise will profit by the ideas
" " ;therein' expresses

To the Chamber of Commerce at St
LouU: While all American constitu-
tions regard government as based upon
the expressed or tacit consent of the
governed, and the supreme power of
state as residing in the people, it is not
essential to a pure democracy that its
powers should be delegated to executive
of legislative agents, but exigencies may
arise wherein the high moral trust may
be exercised by the sovereign people in
conserving their own rights and liberties
in the absence of official agents. buch
an exigency has now arisen with us, in
which the supremacy of the popular will
must be recognised, for securing our
own happiness against foreign abuses
in defending the right and repelling the
wrong.

You must be already aware that while
without aa outward, operative govern-
ment of our own, while we are weak in
numbers, wealth, and all the requisites
for the administration of justice, our soil
has been repeatedly invaded by armed
bands, as well as organized armies from
your State, who, without provocation, or
the slightest pretext, have murdered our
peaceable citizens, destroyed our ballot
boxes, pillaged our property, blockaded
our towns and threatened them with
demolition and their inhabitants with
death, and that it has been only through
the most unparalleled, forbearance, in some
instances, and manly defense of our in-

herent rights in others, that we have es
caped a most deadly 'civil war. Recent
reports have come to us that there is
another extensive organiztion in your
State which is preparing for a future at-

tack upon our towns, aud that recruiting
officers are moving to and fro enrolling
men in the several counties, who go
through with daily military drill for the
same unlawful purpose. We have com-
mitted no. crime violated the interna-
tional faith towards no State, but have
ever sought to maintain the sanctity of
the most peaceful relations towards all

'men.
We came to Kansas because we be

lieved it possessed the most inviting cjr
mate, luxuriant scenery now open to
emigrants upon this continent We
came to build up for ourselves and our
children beautiful homes, where, as the
inheritance of a free government &Q1

they might enjoy a lifetime, having our
hearts filled with the pleasures f domes-

tic joy. We have been educated in the
schools of peace, and nothing would be
more abhorrent to our natures than to
see the smoke of battle curling over
these lovely prairies, or to feel again the
smart of those grevious outrages," with
which some of your people are said to be
threitsinff r car These considerations,
gentlemen, prompt' m ta addres jco, in
a commercial capacity.

We-ha- re chosen a residence in Law
rence from its unrivalled situation upon
the only navigable river io the Territory
---an indispensable, requisite in building
up a large commercial cityj We have
erected suitable stores. for a wholesale
and retail trale, and have already se-

cured a verv flattering business with the
interior country. Although ;it is but
little more than twelve months since the
first store was erected here, yet we have
already pail to your Sate over $ 1 00,000,

a large proportion of which has gone to
your city, and the trade 'of -- our entire
Territory with vour State thus far has
been nearly one Bullion of dollars. This
eircumstanceyafcne has already raised
the price of jniny articles of export in
your State froml wo to five hundred per
cent-- , and. your city is extending her
levees and'.inlarging her ware rooms in
antkipatibn o our" future trade. With
an area four trnfes'as large as your, whole
State our ptoSjwctive business must be
at least fully 'equal to that of any other
State, and our prosperity in a commercial
sense, has quite as much to do with the
future greatness of your city, as any
constructive considerations it is possible
to deduce from your own State. - Geo-

graphically St. Louis is the commercial
mart of Kansas for years to come, or
until by dint of our own industry and
the richness of our soil, manufacturing
and commercial cities will be built up on
our own rivers, and even then, they will
reciprocally add to your enterprise and
wealth. The chain of all our public in
terests, therefore, becomes directly link
ed with yours. Our prosperity is
youry our adversity is yours, our in-
vasion, is yours, our conquest is yours
lor, it; bv an unnatural, and coercive
policy ot the part of any of your people,
we are induced to open new thorough
fares forti$de with other citles, and
invest our wealth4n opening railroads
and telegraphic communications with the
same, the weight of your imprudence
will recoil only upon your own heads,
and in due time we will escape the firey
ordeal unscathed.

Although the froward spirit of Presi-
dent Pierce,: according to his .message.
has not yet discerned anything in our
grievances' that "have occurred under
circumstaices, to justify the interposition
of the Federal Executive," we still hope
and trust-tha- t, so far as the citizens of
your Statt are implicated, they have oc
curred in such a manner as will justify
your interposition and kindly offices.
Like great events, casting their shadows
forward-Jh- e forebodings of the future
have produced a general paralysis in al
departments of business throughout the
Territory; t Our trade is not one-thir- d

as large as Urwasthrea months agojne-chanics- ,.

laborers of all kinds complain
alike of .ereieral depression. In the bor
der towns of your State, the same want
of. enterprise is observed. Let this con
tinue, and our remittances to your city
the coming'season will be very limited.
Emigration is retarded, consequently no

1 . . f !new money is orougm into circulation,
and we are cursed, not with war alone,
but with "war, pestilence and famine."

Our wish is to urge upon you these
considerations, ana by virtue ot your
commercial influence throughout the
State, ask of vou, to intercede in our
behalf, in staying the hand of evil doers
that we may go on developing our great
ness and . yours, and long enjoy the
pleasure of those relations we have mu
tualy found, thus far, so profitable and
pleasant.

G. W. & W. HUTCHINSON & Co.,
HORNSBYS & FERRIL
L.
W.& C.DUNCAN,'
WOODWARD fe FINLEY,
PAUL R. BROOKS,
J.J.FARISS.
RAU & BRO.,
C. STEARNS,
OTIS WILMARTH,
GAIUS JENKINS,
L. H. BRO WN Co.,
LYMAN ALLEN & Co.,

January 30, 1856.

- Talking Out.
While the proposition to levy a tax on

the owners' of negroes, and appropriate
850,000 from the Treasury, to pay the
expense of immigrants from Georgia to
Kansas, was pending before the Legisla
ture, Mr. Harris obtained the floor, and
said :'

It is proposed under the broad seal of
Georgia to .embark the State in coloniza
tion. Bat, Sir, I ask is it wise, is it po
litic, is it prudent, admitting it were not
wrong, to ship from the State of Georgia
by extraordinary means, those arms and
hearts upon which she now relies ? The
brains, the muscles, the hearts of her
sons, are her property. They are the
bulwarks and the ramparts, behind
which our wives, our daughters and our
children sleep in peace and tranquility.
lhese, our defenders, are proposed to be
sent from our borders. But I ask gen
tlemen upon this floor if it is their policy
to adopt such a system of. depopulation?
It will be urged before this House that
the bill has a peculiar merit that it pro
poses to send to Kansas the poor and des
titute, who may there find homes and
fortunes. ; Sir, this is no argument with
me. 'Why ship off the destitute why
them? rAre we notable to support them?
Let ftVe records of the State attest that
Georgia careth for her poor. Are gen
thtnen afraid to trust them ? For one,
Ambt not their devotion I fear not to
reiy upon mem in tne nay 01 inai. nut,
air, l would ask what special reasons
have they to maintain the institution of
slavery in Kansas 7 1 know, bir, .that I
approach delicate ground ; but I fear not
to take it, conscious, as x am, 01 tne
truth of my position;' I hold it, Sir, to
be philosophically true, that the system
of slave labor is antagonistic to the sys
tern of free labor, in the organization 0
1 em tones : and' tnatia proportion as
you increase the number of laborers, you
diminish " their wages. CApply these
truths to the present case, and the con
elusions are plain to every man, viz : that
he who owns no slaves in Kansas, h
nothing o the contrary being- - shown
two reasons for opposition to their intro
duclkwTthfeTe aad those of our destitute
who ajwcit there are very accessible to
the two reasons. I expect nothing else
that to have my position misrepresented
1 anticipate the charge that I have cast
impsiaaons on the poor man. JJut J

heri ipressly disclaim it. My constit
uerits would not believe such a charge
iveie this House to make it, for they know
meiana know that ever been the
poor man's friend."

. iSTThe weather is beautiful, and so
are the ladie.

siress1 Gds.
;.'-- James Christian,

AND COUNSELOB AT LAW.ATTOBXEY Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to bis care, in
the Tariona Court of the Territory. Havin an
experience of some yean as a lawyer in the Soeth
and West, aad be-in-? familiar with the Pre-

emption laws, he flatter him If that he can
entire Baaraiongvs with their patronage in obtaininjf on

to lands, collection of debts, and in getting
redrew for bloody noeea.

G. P. Lowrey.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and General Land

K. T.
KcrsBxxcxs : lion. Andrew ien.
C 1'omroy, Lawrence ; Win. G. Bryant. lq.

Now York city: Hon. Asa Packer, Maach Chunk
Pu.; lion. Wflber Cnrtia, Ot. Earrington, SI.

Lawrence, Oct. 27, 00. ti

, G. W. Brown,
-- infMlRRTnXFR nf TiFVnS. other In- -

O Btruraenta of Writing tinder Seal, and Depo
sitions for Pennsylvania. Masachaett, er--
raont, lowa, jjunou, vino, ana rew i one, wiu
attend to the duties of his omoe on application at
tue 11 eau or je kexdox omce.

Lawrence, May It, 1355. tf. '

Dr. Jno. P. ?ood,
and COMMISSION MEB

C11ANT, has just completed his new Ware
house on the Levee, and is ready to receive the
consignment of goods, either on commission or
otnerwiie.

Lawrence, Jone S, 1 855. tf.

. Edward Clark, " '7
TTORNEY, SOLICITOR, & COUNSELLOR,

XX and Oencral Land Astent. Omce on Masa
busette street, .Lawrence, Kansas .territory.
Lawrence, Feh. 12, '55. .

G. W. Brown,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Mar he found at

the IIraldtf Frdm office K. T. Jan. .

John Hutchinson,
A TTORNEY AT LAW and SOLICITOR IN

CHANCERY, SO Main at., Lawrence, K. T.

J. S. Emery,
r AW Office 30 Mass. st., up stairs.

Lawrenee, Jan. (,'55.

Dr. John Doy,

MAIN street, Lawrence, k. T.
Jan.20.55.

Dr. S. C. Harrington.
No. 1 Twelfth street, Lawrence. KanOFFICE Jan. ,'A6.

DrriL: A . Barnes.;
& SURGEON, Main street, Law

PHYSICIAN June 23, '55. tf.

A. D. SearL,
piITY SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
yy tin. SO Main ntret. wwn. ivanHiu i.

JAMES O. SANDS,
KANCFACTCBEB OF

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Bags, &c,
v lawbkxcx, Kansas Tsx.
on hand an assortment ofCONSTANTLY his line. A superior lot of

uggy and stage collars, over-snoe- s, c, &e.

The Hew Market and Provision Store.
MASSACHUSETTS STBXXT, SuCTII OT THK STOBX

OF HUBNSBT A FEKBIL, LAWRSKCS.

FOR SALE, Grocerks. Provt'oiw and Country
Also, MEATS of all kinds, fresh

and pickled. Ly Beef, Pork and Game con
stantly on hand and for sale at the lowest rates.

Alarcni, o.-- u . - a. a. iaaua.
- Allen - 4e Gordon, -

DEALERS in Dry Goods, Provisions a.nd
Topeka, K. T. Call and exam-

ine. " fJunelt, ls55. tf.

J AMIS DAVIS. C. F. CCBBIEB.

DAVIS & CUBBLEB,
TTOR WARDING and Commission Merchants,
J.' Leavenworth City, K. T. lobl-l- y

IT. U'CBACKEH,

WHOLESALE tnd retail Grocer, and
On Water street, south

of Cherokee, Leavenworth City, K. T. feblS-i- y

S. Whitehorn.
FHTSICIAN, OB8TXTBICIAN AMD CHZBUBeXOX.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surgical
will receive special attention. Drugs

and medicines for domestic use. Office, Man
Iiattan, K. T. dec. 23-l- y

C. . BLLIS. a. S. CAVXSDEB. JAS. SMITH, Jr
BOOTS AND SHOES.

ELLIS, CA VENDER & CO.,
WHOLESALE DXALBBS,

NO. 43 MAIN STEEET, corner or Fine street,
Louis, Mo., are now receiving their

spring stock which is of superior quality and
style, being manufactured especially to our order.
Comprising a choise assortment ofLadies, Miss-
es and Child reus' fine stock, also a large assort-
ment of Gents' and Ladies' Philadelphia make.
All of which they will sell to prompt men or for
cash at a small advance over eastern prices.

An examination of our Stock is sohcted.-t- f. -

T. A. BCXT. B. SLATXB. I. Xy HEKT.

P. A. Hnnt & Co.,
Commission and ForwardingPRODUCE, 19 Levee, St. Louis, Mo., be-

tween Pine and Chestnut.
N. B. Particular attention paid to filling or-

ders for any description of .Merchandise and
Produce.

Jfcy 18, 1855.- -.

O. FABTBIOOX, I. fMITH7 W. H. SMITH, H. S. B

Partridge & Co.,
GROCEES and Commis-

sion and Forwarding Merchants, No. 54
North Second-s- L, St. Louis, Mo., will make lib-
eral cash advances on consignments of produce,
for al ia Su Louis, Kw OtlxmlSaw York
and Boston. -

St. Louis, Oct. SV$5. ly.

V ': " B. Slater,
DEALER AND COMMISSIONPRODUCE No. 1 Levee, St. Louis, Mo. .

Jan. .!.
P. Gallup, "Weitport, IIo.t

DEALER in Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, is
to do all Hnds of repairing of

clocks, watches or jewelry. All work entrusted
to his ears will be warranted to give satisfac-
tion. AlsaAgent for the sale of Hal & Dodd's
Patent Concrete Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Feb. S, lS5S.-6- m

r. ilMMOSi, F. C LEAOBXATXX.

, Simmons & Leadbeater,
FORWARDING and Commission Merchants',

Grocers, Kansas City, Mo.,
above the American Hotel. .

Refer to Messrs. F. A. liner & Co., St. Louis;
C B. UrBBCiLvjB.,Esq
Gen. 6. C. PoMXBor, Krnss Territory
ilessrs. Sfbioxax '& Baowy, Cincinnati, O.
Agent for the St. Louis ready-ma- de houses.

Having erected a Jarre Stone Warehouse, all
goods consigned to them will be safely stored
till called for, or forward! on beat op the
Kansas River, or otherwise. ; ; " teb 6S-l- y

II. B. Bsztsa. .

'
;..

AT LAW, and Jeseral Land
Agent, Kaa City, Mo.

J. Eiddlxaaboxb, " " x W. G. Babxxzt.
' i EidikssJrrfi; Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Conimlssioii and
Merchants, Kansas, Mo.. --

March J, 55. -

TOWLEES & WELLS'S pubnRaorai for sal
1 at th IIabau or Fbxsaoii Oir ioa. i- -

XWUZO CHILD, : a;
Xew York City. X. C.

child,:
PRATT,

C HIL D, PRATT & C O.,

DREIGN DOMESTIC HARDWARE S GUTLERY

2To. 147 Haia Street,:TMrd :lcor Hcrtli of the Bank Illssouri,

SAINT. LOUIS,
janJi-S-m

THE E2IP0HITJ1I OF TBADS!
Hew Store and Hew Goods !. ; V
W. & W. HUTCHINSON & W., are

C--

i

T-- inst oreniuz at their new and commodi
ous Sales Room, the largest and best selected
stock ef Goods ever offered in Kansas, for whole- -
ssle and retaH trade : and while they acknowl
edge their obligations to the public for part fa--
vors, they wouia respecuuiiy iiivjuj mcni w no-
tice their extensiru facilities lately added,' for
furnishing everything the western trade de-

mands at on plact. They have already secured
a very flattering

WHOLIBALB TBADS

with Interior towns, andean warrant their goods
at lwer prices than can bo fuund at any store
weft of St. Louis. In every instance where they
have filled erders for country trade they have
been gratified to know that better satisfaction
has been given than by going to the States to
purchase. It is especially in the Drv Goods de
partmenrthatnhryrpromise-'ffi- toyn'w, as
they purchase at the East, and require but cn
moderate pnfit added to the original cost.

Their neighbors who wish to study economy
and save their money, would do well to call ana
examine their piles of

YBIXTS, GLYGJIAifS, DELAISES, EE-Jt-A

GE6 Cashmeres with trimmings to match,
gloves and hosiery, cravats. Napoleon tics, white
ambries, lawns and muslins, colored cambrics

and sUicias, jeans, cotton and woolen knitting
yarn, saddler's silk, bleached cottons, drillings,
denims, sheetings and flannels of all kinds.

HUG AUS of all grades and prices, from 11
to 15 cjnts ; syrup and molaacs, coffee, spices
ground and unground, lard, fish, linseed, lard
and nests-fo- oil, white and red lead, turpen-cin- e

and paints, window glass, nails, hardware,
trockery, glass, stone, wooden and tin wares ;
iBON, round and square. at wholesale.

FVBX1TUHE AND JIOUSE FUIiXlSH-I-X

G GOODS of all descriptions ; doors, sash
glszed and unglazed, carpets, mattresses. -

11ATS, CAPS AXD FUHS of every qual-
ity and color; boots and shoas adapted to the
western trade. ,

1ASXESSE&, SADDLES, BRIDLES,
martingales, saddle-bag- s, horse blankets, straps
of many kinds, buckles, spurs. .

SAT10XERY, PEXS, FEXCMS, Sand
boxes, cards, portfolios, psper hangings, looking

lAKEEX'dtJdXSxit over a hundred
to please both the old and young, with

numerous other things that cannot well be de-

scribed.
Thcv have also commenced the Mebchav.

Tailobino licprsEss, and besides their fine
stock of broadcloths, doe akins, eassimeres,
vesting and tailor's trimmings, they have at all
times the largest stock, of -

BEADY MADE CLOTHING
for gent's, youth, and boy's, ever opened in
Kanea. :

Pit 0 VJS10XS ff all lindt Sweet and Irish
potatoes, apples, butter, cheese, eggs, honey,
&c, &e.. constantly on hand, with many other
tilings tedious ty'mcntion

"
making in all a stock

of about -

$33,000 worti of Goods
that must be sold low fob Casq oxlt. '

Xo. H Jlattachiuttt Sttttt.
Lawrence, Nov. 17,1955.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
FINE selection of School and MicellaneouiA Books are kept for sale at the office of tin

Herald of Freedom, among which are The Hero
ines of History, Heroines df the CrusaJos, FoxV
Book of Mrtj-w- , PwrUoo Adventures of Trav-
elers, Farm and Fireside, Cruise in tlie Mediter-
ranean, Hurry Graphs, People 1 Have Mt, Eura'
Letters, Fun Jottings, Autographs for Freedom,
Great Cities of the World, Frank Freeman's Bar-
ber Shop, Mirror of the Soul, Antiquities of
Western New York, Signers of the Declaration.
Army of the United States; Geographical Histo-
ry of New York, Pocket and quarto Bibles, fcc.
Also, a large supply of Tty Books for children.

We have also a very superior article or f oois-Lett- er

cap and Paper, Pens, Penholders. Black
Writing Fluid, adhesive Envelopes, Fabers Pen
cils. &c L. H; BROWN A CO.

Lawbkkcb, Feb. 8, 1855. tf

Valuable Claim for Sale. .

MY CLAIM, situated within one and a half
of Leeompton, and the prettiest in

the Territory, with a two story log house, forty-eig- ht

feet long, with six capacious rooms, a fine
cellar, with stable and never-failin- g spring of
water near the house, with ten acres improved
with fence, eighty acres ofUmber, and number-
less improvements which 1 have not routn to
notice: with teams, harness, agricultural im-
plements, carpenters', cabinet-maker- s', black-
smiths' and coach-maker- s' tools, household fur-
niture, fcc., all for sale at a great bargain.

Call on G. W. Brc wn., Esq., at the Her-
ald of freedom B. Ljtwntuoe, . or . on jae
on the claim for particulars.

Lawrence, Jan. 12. tf B. S. HANCOCK.

HEAD aiTABTEBS! ,

Cogswell & Corbett,
WUOLZSALS AXD BXTA1L DXALXRS

In Dry-Good- s, Groceries, Bud Clothing.
SiAdh'Weet Cttnur Public Sfvar,

Independence, Uttwuri.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
pnblic that they have taken the house

and bought out the goods of Wilson & Parker.
Our stock consists of fancy and staple dbt

goods and cloth ixo, besides an assortment of
Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be
sold at fair prices to cashsnd prompt customers.

It is our intention in the spring to import from
the East one of the largest stocks of Dry Goods,
Clothing and Groceries ever brought to this
market; and aa we will buy from the first hands,
and principally for cash, with the intention of
doing large Jobbing business, we win be able
to sell to Country Merchants and others in the
trade, at a small-advanc- on eastern cost. Our
old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to give us a call, as we are confident that
we can please them in both goods and prices.

- - O. if. COGSWELL,
"7: john coiujettTV v

We take pleasure in' recommending our suc-
cessors, Messrs. Cogswell & Corbett, to the pub
lie as men worthy of their confidence.

WILSON & PACKER.
Independence, M.f Feb. 2d, 1856. : .

Protection Against Firr, Teraad tad

' X1TSUBB TOUR PROPERTY!
fTlHE undersigned has heen appointed - aa
J. Agent for the Uhios IssrsAxcx Coxfaxt of

Pennsylvania, and is fuiiy authorized to insure
every species of peri liable property against loss
or damage by fire, tornado or lightning, at rates
as low as in anr other responsible tsmeur. . I
am personally acquainted with the oijicera of
theLnion Instance Company, andbelievs it u
we, ana juaiaousjy xuanagea, as any oinsr
vvni yuj iu ujuwu oumic. . rviiCMi lit PC
made on the Mutual or Stock principle, as will
bet suit the .convenience of the insured, and
for on or a term oi years. Merchants, farmers
and others are. requested to examine the An
nual Ko ports of this Company, and the rates ef

panics. - G. W. BEOWN, Agent.
Lawrence, X. T., Jan. 19.1S56.

: B0&G3

TVEALEnS in Drug, liedkatie, CLersicals,
15 Pnnur Tlu4 "SVtw.i. tiAs--i IUL
ware, PaintOil. Varnishes,' Iyt StuSS. and all
kinds of gtuine and popular Pallet Medicines.
Assortmeut very extensi re tnd com pletc whole
sale and retail at the lowest prices. All artkk
warranted jtrre. - r -

They also keep a variety ofilUceUsaeoas" and
School Books, Buaocery, Envelope Not Pa-
per, Mottoes, Stoui Pens, &e&c

CEVEEAL valuable CITY 1NTESESTR for
O saleeheap. by J - 1 G. W EI)wB.

LaKrence, Deo. lt5r . .. . -

.K. W. TOX
s. c. uissrs.

LHS30URI.

KANSAS UEnALD OF FBEED03I.

SECOND VOLUME of tlua ad rocateTHE Freedom in Kansas will be commenced
in Januarr, 1S56, and will continue the uu-- tl

inching defender of the bight as fornierlv.
Complimentary notices from over fifteen hun-
dred exchanges, the unanimous approval of its
numerous readers, the urgent solicitation of
friends, and the great want ot sucn a journal,
have been the inducing causes to prompt to th
continuance of its publication through another
Volume. ..The Publishers are cheered with the

tne country have measurably subsided, and as
the interest in Kansas news has continued to
increase until it has become the great exciting
topic of conversation in all the departments ot
lite, they will be bcttet. sustained than hereto-
fore in forwarding a work so croinentlr

wtingxi Kan isa Fred Mite.
They are conscious that the local and metro-
politan press are devoting much space to the
elucidation of Kansas affairs ; and et it will
be borne in mind that such information thus
given to the public through tinwe journals, in
most Inst am-es- , is first gleaned irom tne columns
of the Territorial papers. Strike the latter
from existence, and the intelligence imparted
ao eastern journals would be XLitgrcsxid near
ly valueless.

The or Fbxxdox is a large, first clne
weekly journal, independent on all subjects, the
organ of no psrtv or clique, filled almost ex-
clusively with ontrnsl matter, and every column
jievoted either t" the' Freedom of Kansas, its
nistory, Geography, or Geologj; with articles
on the soil, cliinste, face and salubrity of the
country: its politics, religion, morality, educa-
tion and future prospects.

To the FioxExa, tne paper will be invaluable
as it will devdope the r90tirces ef the Terri-
tory, and point out desirubl locations for settle- -
raent, with information as regards the different
routes to Kansas, the distance and cost of travel,
and the various articles he thoukl bring with
him to his new home. '

To the Politician and Puiiaktiiboht, who
wish to ket p fully advised in regard to the polit-
ical and social movements of the country, the
Hib au or Faxaimm will 1 waysja jreleomie

o tiio Skttlxb vt Kansas whVlshes to act "

intelligently, and who desires t be advised with
the movements of politics, and keep thoroughly

Fbxxpom will oe indispensable.
Txbxs Two dollars a year, Arariadf ia

ad ranee, ' or six months for wne dollar. Clubs
of tan copic to one address, without any dis-

count for commUsions, fr f tWSn dellsrs. Cur-
rent notes on Eastern banks rocdyod at par,
and muneys mailed in the presence af ptwt-raaste- rs

and properly registered, may be sent at
our risk. Uc careful in all rases to give the
name the mfocriUr, and the address cf the
Pit-'fiic- e, Qiunty and &jJe, in a legible hand.

t3f Aoents are wautod in every town in the
United Spates to procure subscribers, to whira a
commisiiion of twenty-fiv- e per - cent, will be
paid. Postmasters and editors are authorised
to act as agents. , G. W. H1IOWN & CO.

Lawklnck, Kansas Territory.

JAKES CHABWICK,

Mo. OO Zsooust otreo t
(bXTWKBS 1ECOSO ANft TniBP-STBS- .)

. ST. LOU18, MISSOURI.
Wholesale dealer in the celebratwl improred

Little Giant Cora &nd Cobb Hill,
and exclusive agent for their sale ia the West.

f&Q. W. BROWN,of the lltraU if Free'
dot, Lawrence City, K. T, is authorized to re-

ceive orders for the above firm.-- .

Several Mills are subject to Mr. B.'s order in
the warehouse at Kansas CitT, Mo., for tale.
No.T t, grinding 10 bushels of corn feed per hour
with one horse, price $40. and charges fr freight,
&fi., this side ot St. Louis ; No. S, with cop!
of freight- - &c. ; No. 4. SU, with additions "vt
freight. - The latter, with two horse, will grind
of feed 20 bushels per hour. No additional gear-
ing required. ;

Lawrence, Dec. 1555. . ;.,v.

JOELTI DEXRC'3
CELEBRATED U0LIHE PLOW

WUICa WAS AWAJtPED TRBXX FLBST TttMlVUM
AT TUB ILLINOIS STATX FA IB, IS 1S55.

THK-
- atmcribor J permanently located at

on the MWutppi river, three mUrt .
above Rock Islund, and being the loneer : Vlow
maker in the Western States having bees .en-
gaged exclusively in the Plow making buidness
in this State for the last eighteen years h flat-
ters himself that with his present facilities he is
able to offer the farming community a larger
and better assortment of Plows than any other
manufacturer In the' West.' The vary best of
stock is now used, and none but tha best and
most experienced workmen are employed in
their manufacture. 'Any of the following lut
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short notice, and can be forwarded to any '

point on the Missouri river ia tha season oi nav-
igation: - - - f
No. 1 , German steel, steel land-si- de clipper.
No, 2, . iron
No. " " steel . " '3, : - : plow.
No 4, English cateeL - - .

No, 5, American " ; .
No. f , " iron " ,

'
No.T. " " ' "(Hln.)
No., u , . i r cony.
No. 9. German e. steel, deep tiller,' clipper style.
Double and single shovel plows, ana 6 tooth

' ; - 'cultivators. ' -

Having obtained tbe rijht to minafactarf tnd
sell tbe celebrated :' ; :

. . ,..
, - -- M1C111QAS DOUBLE PLOW.
ia the western Ststee, lie .would call tbe attea--

merits of this Plow. Wbea used as a breaking
pkw, it turns tbe so-- ever into the bottom of
the furrow, and the back plow brings up the sod
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
and light seed bed, enabling the new comer ia
the West to get a good crop from his first plow-ia- g

a good as can erer be raised on the soil.
The sod, stubble, clover, manor, or whatever
else lies upon the surface cf the ground, is put
down so low (being in the bottom of tbe furrow)
that a cultivator or drag win not Dnnguup.
Sod is made as mellow as a summer fallow, and
tor corn, will tend with about one half the labor
it would require after a single plow. Another
advantage cz this plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench furrow, and will draw
easier than a single plow, raft at the same depth
and width, and the draft is as licit with tha for-

ward plow as without it. i This Plow, is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of Germaa
steel ; it has been so altered by tha eubseriber
thatitis warranted ' to seocr la any western,
soil. . The firt premium has been awarded this. . t i .e .11plow as OClHU wuw iu feso iu iu psrjiuw,
at the Sute Fairs in New York, Pennvlraniar
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and lUbwis, an J at.
itr county Fair at which . it has been exhibit--

er have his Plows for sale, JtawL&ia he would,
refer: -

- ' '
Messrs, J. W. & T. II. Ellis, Westporto.;. r

t Wall acx fc DcSAtnsojf, Lexington,4
" N. Lalaxd & Co., EtChailejH

""1 2yd. PAttV Esq., fvCbarle, MoM
J. IL LssBT9ix,sqt. Lonis He. .

Orders aecompanbJ with eash or good refer-
ences, wiU receive attention.

i - . JOHN DEES3S.
Moline, 2, Leo.,.TIL, Feb. f, lS5a.-4- m.

rweived at Stxaisxs' a lot ef good
JUST Fior; aIo Laho, acd 100 ba.hels of
thoesiietidid PoUtoc arc have bs expectii
3l3cr." - - I5 iTtv5. St. j
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